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PHILADELPHIA SECURES NEXT MRS. LESLIE GARTER; UNCLE SAM IS GERMANY AND AUSTRIA TO AID
ELKS' GRAND LODGE SESSION WEDDING A SURPRISE NOW IN NEED RUS A T Eli 101
Forty Thousand Visitors Supposed to Be
in Denver to Attend Great Gather-
ing of the Purple Wearers.
IN MASSED BAND PARADE WERE NEARLY 1,000 MUSICIANS
Lis' of Grand Officers Elected
Constitutional Amendments Have Been Proposed
New Ritual Prepared Unlike Present.
Denver. July 17. Philadelphia was!
chosen by the grand lodge of Elks to- - J
year". Philadelphia received 495 votes
am. Baltimore 295. St. Joseph vlth- -
dre from the contest.
f
, Forty Thousand Visitors.
.. Denver,1 July 18. It Is estimated at
local "headquarters of the Elks1
there are 40.000 visitors In
Denvapyof whom 26,5')0 are J31ks and
members of their families. A feature
of the celebration today was a massed
band parade In which nearly a thous-
and museums participated. The wild
west and Indian shows are a source
of wonder and delight to the visitors
from the east.
The first order of business ' of the
grand lodge today was the selection
of the next meeting place, officers
having been elected yesterday after-
noon when Judge Henry A. Melvln of
Oakland, Calif., was unanimously
chosen grand exalted ruler.
Election of Grand Officers.
By the unanimous vote of the del-
egates Judge Henry A. Melvln, of
Oakland, Calif., was last night elected
grand exalted ruler of the Benevolent
and Protective Order of Elks for the
ensuing year. jt. W. H. Havlland
absolutely refused to allow his name
to go 'before the convention.
In the case of the other officers of
the grand lodge there were several
A
OIL 10 BE HEARD IN CHICAGO
Rogers Made to
Suit-Toba- cco Escapes
Indictment.
Chicago, July li. Assistant Attor-
ney General Pagin arrived In Chicago
today with a transcript of the evi-
dence taken at Cleveland la the in-
quiry iiuo the relations of the Stand-
ard Oil company with the various rail-
roads, and submitted it to former Dis-
trict Attorney Morrison, special coun-
sel for the government. It was the
Intention of the local federal officials
not to Itcgin investigation here until
September 1, or later, but it Is now
probable that some steps will be taken
in the near future. The four propo-
sitions which Attorneys Pagin and
Morrison will study in connection with
the investigation, are:
1 The against the Standard
Oil company of accepting illegal re-- '
bates under the Elkins law.
2 The charge against the rallroada
of granting illegal rebates to the oil
company.
3 A combination in restraint of,
trade and commerce with other oil
con ranles.
4 A monopoly of trade, not comb!- -
uation; or conspiracy to monopolize.1
AOGERS AGAIN LOSES j
BY APPEAL TO COURTS.
Boston, July 18. A decision favor- -
able to the plaintiff was handed down
today in the United States circuit
court in the case of George W. Pep- -
per. receiver of the Bay State Gas
RATHER FISHY STORY
F
London, July IS. The Tokio c
for the Daily Telegraph is
the authority for a remarkable story
which throws an interesting light on
the intricate methods employed by
t'.ie Japanese in their secret service,
obvious reasons no names are
given in the story. A youn.? and prom-
ising Japanese officer, of blameless
character, was suddenly caiied upou
J) the chief of the staff to take up a
life of dissipation in the interests of
a state cause, which was not divuls-t-- 1.
Obedience to sup rlnrs is the
f lot law of the Japanese cSlcer's life.
Reluctantly the you:h did as I:j was
b'.d. and in due tini", repugnant
Though the whole rocee.l:ii , he
managed effectually, with ak and a
geisha, to ruin himself He was
"imrned by his frienJs an tun.el out
'f the service. Til chief of The
Tiien dispatched the broken n.an :i u
missiun to a neighboring country
inhere a first class power was ensa--
:n a conflict with native r. be. His
military genius soon made im ti.e
riibt band man of the natlw ch.ef.
and a pi ice was piaced v.nm li s lie i i
T lie Japanese government knew r. :ti-i- ni
of the affair, of course, bu! vile r
ti.e rebellion wa i suppre,.-,.-.- ! the
and Where From- - Imporlant
and
Trust
From
charge
spirited contests, and the counting of
the ballots was not concluded until
late last night. The following were
declared elected:
Grand exalted ruler Judge Henry
A: Melvln. Oakland, Calif.
Grand esteemed leading knight
R. L. Uueisser. Zanesville, O.
Grand esteemed loyal knight Ed
ward McLaughlin, Boston.
Grand esteemed lecturing knight
W. W. McClelland, Pittsburg.
Grand trustte Dr. W. H. Haviland,
Butte, Mont.
Grand secretary Fred C. Robinson,
Dubuque, la.
Grand treasurer John K. Tener,
Charleroi. Pa.
There were 1,283 delegates In at
tendance at the session. The matter
of the changes in the constitution is
still under discussion. Last night
thousands of delegates with their
families and friends participated In
the Jollification on the streets in
honor of the newly elected officers.
Receptions, entertainments and
sightseeing are the order of day and
night. The revision of the constitu
tion to hroaden the order is one of
the moat Important matters to come
before the convention. A new ritual
has also been prepared for submis
sion. K resolution will also be pro
posed condemning the use of the Elks'
badge by the Negro Order of Benevcv
lent and Protective ElkB of America
T STANDARD
Disgorge Heavily by
company of Delaware, against Henry
H. Rogers of New York in suit to re-
cover J3.000.000 alleged to be due the
gas company in connection with the
sale of the Boston companies.
The court ordered that the profits
shall be apportioned by master be-
tween Rogers and the Bay State Gas
company of Delaware, but if no def-
inite equitable rule is ascertained
then the amount shall be apportioned
half to the Rogers and half to the gas
company. The court finds Rogers
guilty of no fraud. It also finds he
was guilty of no breach of trust so
far as making contracts was con-
cerned.
EVIDENTLY POOR GRAND
JURY IN TOBACCO CASE
Nashville, Tenn., July 18. The fed-
eral grand Jury, which has been in-
vestigating the alleged tobacco trust,
concluded its work today without re
turning any indictments.
HARRY THAW INJUNCTION
CASE ADJOURNED OVER A DAY
New York, July 16. Justice Mc-Lo- an
adjourned until tomorrow the
hearing on the writ of injunction ob-
tained yesterday by counsel for Harry
K. Thaw to prevent District Attorney
Jerome aud the grand Jury from ex-
amining further witnesses in the
White murder case.
young officer returned to Japan with
valuable information that, after some
difficulty on his part, no doubt found
Its way to the government pigeon
holes. Only the Oriental mind could
conceive such an expedient for the
advancement of patriotic Interests.
The correspondent does not state
whether the young Japanese officer
was reinstated, but vouches for the
truthfulness of the story.
ANNIVERSARY OF TWO
TOWNS CELEBRATED.
Collinsville, Conn.. July 18. The
citizens of this village are celebrating
Ithe centennial anniversary i f the ex-- iistence of Canton nnd Collir.sville
The principal feature .f the ce-
lebration will be a meeting in the
townhall this evening, when a large
chorus of singers will sinj; seveial
numbers. Mr. Emerson H. Lewis willde iver the principal add."-- ss andPrincipal H. VV. Sprague wi give a
review of the history of the Hinge.
BIG CAMP MEETING
HELD IN ILLINOIS.Isp!aires, in., juy 1S T,lt,ireaf wcs:ern Methodist cam: meet-ing, which lias been held here every
summer for almost half a century
opened today with an unusuallv largeiiiteiiilatice. Today, being the' open-
ing .lay. Union and Confederate vet-
eran.- are the guests of honor of thefampmeecni;. Tomorrow wiil bedea( oiie.-M- t s clay. Interesting pro-grams have been prepared fir the
sunn er moe'iris;.
lr ti ft '
s -
The recent announcement of the
emotional actret, to William l
automcbile tour in New Hampshire,
ISGEJTING QblET
Armistice Is In Effect and
Treaty Is to Be Signed
? on the Sea.
MEMORY OF JUAKEZ HONORED
Washington, July 18. An .nuilstM-- e
botwoeu the warring Central Ameri-
can republics went into effect at 6
o'clock thi morning. Mr. Munoz, the
Guatemalan minister, called at the
state department today and announc-
ed that he has been advised by his
government of the selection of three
commissioners and a secretary to rep-
resent Guatemala at the peace confer-
ence. They will board the Marble-hea- d
tomorrow.
SIGNING OF PEACE OUT
ON THE ROLLING DEEP
San Salvador, July 17. (Delayed in
Transmission.) The peace commis-
sioners of Salvador are Dr. J. H.
Pacas and Senor Gallegos. They will
go on Ix.ard the United States cruiser
Marblohead at Acata Jutla tomorrow,
with the commissioners from Hon-
duras, and proceed to San Jose, Guate.
mala, where the other commissioners
will be taken on board. The party
will then put to sea and proceed to
draw up and sign a treaty of peace.
IN MEMORY OF GENERAL
BENITO JUAREZ, LIBERATOR.
Mexico City, July 18. Today is Ob-
served as a holiday throughout Mexi-
co, being the anniversar- - of the
death of Benito Juarez, the liberalparty president of Mexico, who dis-
tinguished himself during the rYench
affair which ended with the execution
of Emperor Maximilian. This morn-
ing a large procession marched to the
cemetery wherein lie the remains of
the distinguished soldier and patriot
The procession included working-men- 's
societies, members of the fed-
eral district and city governments,
scientific societies, officers of the gar-
rison, members of congress, surviving
signers of the present constitution
and members of the liberal patriotic
committees. President Diaz was
among those who paid their tribute
to the memory of Juarez. Flowers
were heaped upon the tomb until it
was completely covered.
SENSATIONAL SCENE IN
HARTJE DIVORCE
Piftsjjurg, July 18 The most
scene in the Hartje divorce
case came today. During
of Miss Ida H. Scott, Mrs.
Mary Scott Hartje's sister, by Augus-
tus Hartje's attorneys, a new letter
was produced in uu attempt to show
that Miss Scott had been practicing
to imitate her sister's handwriting.
Attorney Johu M. Freeman, chief
counsel for Mrs. Hartje, declared the
letter had been stoleu from his office.
Hartje's counsel said this letter and
other papers hail U'eu found In the
street. .Indue Frazer requiied counsel
to deliver the papers to Freeman ut
once, saying: "Any papers stolen from
an attorney's office will have very lil-t- le
Influence in tills case."
Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, July 18. Cattle Receipts
ISt.i'iiO; market steady to shade low-
er: beeves. Si .lilitfi ti.2", cc, unit
heifers. $1 5if.25; stockers and!
feeders. IJ.GiKu 1 .on; Texims, ill'.iiTt;
o tis; calves, 1.7oy G.75.
Sheep Receipts. 22.0'nV marketpteadv: sheep. $.'1.2'' vj " J'" ' !!i'
n.Tr.fi - fie.
mm?'
wedding of Mrs. Leslie Carter, the
Payne, an obscure actor, during an
has caused immense surprise.
IA0Y CUZON DIED
TODAY OF DEBILITY
Was a Former Chicago Girl
Constructor of the Raton
. Tunnel Is Dead.
CAPTAIN KILLED BY Hi$ HORSE
Loudon, Juiy 18. Lady'VjursJh of
Keddleston, died today. She never
quite recovered from her serious ill-
ness at Walmer Castle, Kent, In 19'i 4.
The recent hot weather lr:ug;it on a
pronounced attack of general debility.
Lady Curzon was 'Miss Maty Leiter,
daughter of the lr.? Levi Z. I.eifer of
Chicago.
ENGINEERED RATON TUNNEL
FOR THE SANTA FE.
Des Moines, July IS. Mart. n Flynn,
president of the People's Savings
bank here, shot himself in the head
at a drug store today, dying instantly.
Ill health is supposed to be the cause.
Flynn was. a prominent breeder of
short horn cattle. He also gained
prominence as a civil engineer for the
Santa Fe in building the tunnel Which
begins in New Mexico and ends n
Colorado. He was CO years old.
CAVALRY OFFICER IS
THROWN AND KILLED
Boise. Idaho. July 18. Captain W'm.
Yates of the Fourteenth cavalry, who
yesterday suffered a fractured skull
by being thrown from a horse at Boise
barracks, died today.
SMALLPOX REPORT FROM
ISTHMUS OF PANAMA.
Washington, D. C, July 18. Eleven
new rases of smallpox at Colon were
reported to the Washington canal of-
fice today by Governor Magoon. The
total number of cases Is nw twenty-seven- .
No Americans have the dis-
ease. So far, there have been no
deaths. No cases exist on the Isthmus
outside of Colon.
BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE
MEET IN OMAHA, NEB.
Omaha, Neb., July 18. In the
neighborhood of four thousand, dele-
gates are here from all parts of the
United States to attend the biennial
convention of the Baptist Young Peo-
ple's Union of America, which opened
here today. This is the first time
that the national convention of the
organization has been held west ofChicago. The meetings will be held
at the Auditorium. Prominent Uai-tist- s
from all parts of the country are
here, among them many distinguished
workers among the voung people's
organizations. An interest lug program
has been arranged for the convention.
Including many attractive social and
entertainment features.
ALABAMA BAPTISTS
NOW IN SESSION.
Tatladeuu. Ala. Julv IS The Ala
bama Hapti.st si:e convention onenedhere this morning with a prayer ser
vice under I be direction of the Rev.
A. (I. SllilllvS. It follower! hv 11
remilar busines session. The welcom-
ing uddrcsK was delivered by Mr. W.
visiiing delegates responded. After
transacted, the Rev. W. M. lilackwel-de- r
delivered the convention sermon.
The business session will be contin-
ued in lie afiernoou and In the even-
ing there will be a foreign mission
session, when the report for the year
will .e submitted l.y Mi. .1. J. Ilap-joo- d.
'fhe convent inn will last three
days.
At the opening session this morning
President Moiuagne of Howard Co-
llege announced thai the flim.uni) en-
dowment fund, vvhlch was launched
at last years convention at Sheffield,
lias lien raised.
Metal Market.
New York. July Is Lead and cop-
er oiiiet, unchanged.
Of400MenasMeat
Inspectors at
SI 000 Each.
LITTLE EDUCATION REQUIRED
But Some Knowledge Must be
Had of Dressed Meat
Products.
Washington. D. J., July 18. In the
neighborhood of l.OuO positions, each
paying 1,000 a year, will soon be
open to men who ire able to inspect
meat. This is a part of the force re-
quired by the new Beverldge meat
inspection law.
The positions are to be filled on the
merit plan. Applicants will be ex
amined by the United States civil
service commission, and Those who
pass win be put to work Immedt
ately. Already over 1,200 Applications
have reached Washington. The ex
animations will be held In various
cities throughout the couutry next
Saturday, july 21.
It Is not necessary that a man should
be a graduate In veterinary surgery
or have other college or technioal ed
ucation In order to oe a United
States meat inspector. What the
government wants Is young men who
know go'd meat from bad. It will
be neceesary, howeve:, to have had
practical experience. Experience will
count for more than anything else In
the examination. The employes of big
packing houses especially those who
have worked in the various depart-
ments will have the best chance to
secure these Jobs.
A mere butcher s experience is
hardly enougn. But a butcher who
happens to have had some experi-
ence In curing, pactdng or canning
meats, or who has worked In cutting
rooms, canning rooms, dry salt and
sweet pickle cellars, sausage, lard,
oieo and beef extract departments,
are competent to Inspect meats, and
should be able to tell what products
ire suitable for human food, uf
course, an Inspect: r will 'have to
know how to read atid write, and
?pe!l simple words, but not muc'n
weight is laid on this part of the
About all th radlng,and
writing he needs Is enough to make
out a decent report.
AI! the technical and highly sclen
tiflc examination and testing of the
meats will be performed by a spe-
cial corps of Inspectors. wh are
graduates from veterinary schools
The latter will also Inspect the cattle
and other animals on tne hoof. The
main wcrk for which the government
need men and It wiU need a lot of
them Is to watch the meat as it is
cut up and passed through the vari-
ous forms.
It is t known as yet Just how
many men will be needed by the gov-
ernment, ..ut the first call Is for 400.
There wm probably be calls for hun-
dreds more.
Here are a few facts for those In
terested: The age limit of candidates
is from 21 to 50 years. The time al-
lowed for the examination is four
hours, ine first thing to 4o is to
write to the United States civil
service commission at Washington, O.
C, or to one of the examining boards
in the cities where examinations are
held, and secure an application blank
for the position of "Inspector of meat
products, bureau of (animal industry,
department of agriculture."
These positions will be filled abso-
lutely without regard to political pull
or personal influence. Candidates may
feel certain of this.
The government wants men good
men and want tnem in a hurry.
TOOTH DOCTORS MEET
Asbury Park, N. J., July 18. The
thirty-sixt- h annual convention of the
New Jersey lkntal Society opened
here today in the big auditorium near
the ocean. Several hundred dentists
from all parts of the state are In at
tendance und many of them are ac
companied by ladies. Special efforts
have been made by the committee In
charge of tho preparations for the
convention, to make it as interesting
and profitable as possible to the mem.
hers. The headquarters of the dele-
gates is at the Columbia hotel, wbteu
is only a short distance from the au-
ditorium.
At the opening session this morn-
ing Dr. J. K. Duffleld, of Camden, the
president of the state association, de-
livered his annual address. The rest
of the forenoon was devoted to rou-
tine business and brief discussions of
businiss matters. In the evening Dr.
Kngeue S. Talbot of Chicago, will de-
liver a lantern lecture on "The Etiol-
ogy and Pathology of Interstitial Gin-
givitis. " The convention will last
three or four days and there will be a
dental subjects, illustrated by actual
leuioiistratmns. n connection with the
convention an Interesting exhibition
of the latest and most improved ap-
pliances and Instruments for dentist-
ry and of various materials, instru-
ments, etc.. used by dentists has
been arranged.
Provisions.
Chicago, .lu'.y lv Close:
Wheal July. ; Sept.. "S'ie.
Corn July. TjI'-- c; Sept., 517c.
Oats July, 27r'c; Sept., Zic.
Pork Julv, $19.00: Sept., $17.4".
July. $v: Sept., $9.05.
Ribs Julv, $:.42i; Sept., $3.40.
This Regular Holy Alliance of the Three
Emperors, But Will the Common
People Stand For the Action?
THE POLITICAL BAROMETER IS
Emperor Shows Reactionary
of to
Is
Paris, July 18. The Journal today
says that it is in a to affirm
that in a recent at Schoen- -
brumn near
the of and
they on means
to adopt in case of a
in 'Nichols
being advised of the general nature
of the It was
In the paper says, that
and Austria will in
Poland with armed forces In cae the
Russian emperor finds it
to the three
acting In concert
for the of status quo of
their Polish
The Journal further asserts that this
to regular
holy alliance the three
As further proof of the change of
spirit at it was learned to-
day that has
the of the
kin to retain their posts.
AGAIN
IN 8T.
St. July 18. The
Is again.
which seems to have taken
of the upper since
July 18. A
at the navy to-
day fr-t- n C. G.
the Rhode Uland,
shows that the vessel was not so bad-
ly by the with the
at
News last as was at
first says
the steamer drifted down
upon the Rhode Island while the lat-
ter was at her pier, and a
couple of guns and their
mounts and bent the bow plates, but
the would not with
the which the
ship la to make in the cruise along the
North coast to shake down
her
. FROM
New York, July 18. The Herald to-
day says: Gems of a size and value
which make their read
like a list of loot from a royai treas-
ure house, have been stolen, and
are raking the city high end
low, a trace of them. The
value of the stolen Jewels at
was scoffed as wholly
While the police refuse to
give out any in the case,
it 4s' that the Jewels were
MAN
WILLS TO
July 18. Those in a
to give
the amount of the fortune
the late Alfred Belt, the South Afri-
can have not' given It to the
The range
from $ to but
It will be found, when the
terms of the will are that
Beit's fortune was less than
About one-thir- of this
it U wilt be to
puroses in Great Britain
and South Africa, of aa
as was a greater
part of the fortune of his most
friend, the late Cecil Rhodes.
Beit's married sisters In and
Austria and his mother and brother
will receive
amounts.
OF
Pli.velun.l (1 till.- - IS TI,.. oni.ii-i- l
of the
AtfuiiiiluHiin tif tloi I'nil.
ed States opened here today with a
large every
state and district in the roimtrv The
national now has a mem
bership or more than too at:d re pre- -
HentH A liowf'p of mor
than sixteen million dollars. An
program has been
for the which will remain
in session three days. An
of and
used In the work of
has been iu
with the
and is
New York, July 17 Ix-a- dull,
$3.75; copper dull,
FAILING AMIDST CONFUSIOS
Members Goremykin Ministry Retain Their
PostsCoup d'etat Now Feared.
position
interview
palace, Vienna, between
emperors Germany Austria-Hungar- y,
deliberated
revolutionary
outbreak Russia, Emperor
deliberations. decided,
principle, Ger-
many intervene
impossible
maintain control, em-
perors thereafter
maintenance
respective possessions.
understanding amounts
between em-
perors.
Peterhof,
Emperor Nicholas re-
quested members Goremy
ministry
CONFUSION REIGNS
PETERSBURG.
Petersburg, po-
litical barometer falling Con-
fusion,
possession spheres
FOREIGN SHIP DRIFTS DOWN
....,..v. IB
Valuable Jewels Stolen From
Woman-Wealt- hy
izen Thrown Into Jail.
Washington, telegram
received department
Captain Bowman, com-
manding battleship
damaged collision
Norwegian steamship Guernsey
Newport evening
supposed. Captain Bowman
Norwegian
damaged
three-Inc- h
damage interfere
proposed movements
Atlantic
machinery.
VALUABLE JEWEL8 STOLEN
80CIETY WOMAN.
description
de-
tectives
seeking es-
timated
$50,000 inad-
equate.
information
understood
AFRICA'S RICHEST
FORTUNE PUBLIC.
London, posi-
tion authoritative information
regarding
financier,
newspapers. estimates
125,000,000 $625.00rt,ii00,
probably
published,
$50,000.-oo-
amount,
expected, liequeathed
national
mainly edu-
cational character,
In-
timate
Germany
probably
MEETING NATIONAL
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS.
convention National Electrical
Piiiltraiitiirfl1
attendance representing
association
nurchiLRln?
elaborate prepared
convention
interesting
exhibition electrical appliances
materials electri-
cal contractors arrauged
connection national conven-
tion attracting consideralde
Interest.
$13.37013.75.
Tendency and Has Requested
the efTorts failed to form coalition
of the ministry, coupled with alarming
reports from the Interior and the at-
titude of (parliament, make almost
anything possible. There has been a
marked renewal of apprehension that
the crisis may end in a couo d'etat
against parliament. The adoption by
the lower house of parliament af an
address to the country, will. It to
feared, place in the hands of the re-
actionists the needed lever to move
the emperor.
Violence and Destruction.
St. Petersburg, July 18. Dispatches
from the Interior couttnue to tell ot
the burning of manor houses, roboer-le- s,
murders, collisions between peas-
ants and rural guards, and the hur-
ried dispatch of troops here and there.
The center of the peasants' uprising
Is in Voronezh province, where the
peasants lo not discriminate between
friends and enemies, as evidenced by
the complete devastation of the es-
tate of M. Kokoshklnem, a prominent
constitutional "democrat In the lower
house. The situation in that fiovlnce
is described as "almost hopeless." It
is almost es bad In Poltava and Smol-
ensk provinces. In Tetnlwv province
eighty peasants are reported to have
been killed or wounded by dragoons.
RHODE ISLAND
Society
Los Angeles Cit
stolen from a woman well known In
New York society, and the theft oc-
curred either at her town house here,
or her villa at 'Newport.
WEALTHY CALIFORNIAN
IN NEW YORK PRISON
New York, July 18. A man repre-
senting himself to be Roswell Sprague
Jones, a wealthy mine owner, of Los
Angeles, was released from the work-
house on Blackwell's Island last night
after serving two days on a charge of
intoxication. Friends say his arrest
was a mistake and that Jones should
have gone to a hospital instead ot to
Jail.
Someone Blundered.
Los Angeles, July 18. Roswell
Sprague Jones has been a resident ot
Los Angeles the past few years. Ha
Is reputed to own large mining inter-
ests In Colorado and Arizona. His
wife said today:
"The idea that Mr. Jones was intox-
icated Is preposterous. He has suffer-
ed for years from fatty degeneration
of the heart and no doubt this exper-
ience In New York has rendered his
condition serious. I have communi-
cated with friends in New York, bid-
ding them investigate and fix the re-
sponsibility for my husband's arrest."
TO BE
ICUT
Brooklyn, N. Y., July 18. Instruc-
tions have been sent to Naval Con-
structor W. J. Barter, head of the de- -
partment of construction and repair at
the Brooklyn navy yard, to proceed
without further delay with tho work
on the battleship Connecticut and the
collier Vestal It is expected that the
Connecticut will be ready for service
within three mouths, after the delay
of about that time in the completion
of the ship, ow Ing to the exhaustion of
the funds for the work as originally
allotted by congress The collier will
he built by yard labor, the steei ma-- -
terlal to be purchased under run-'tra- ct
bids for it will be Invited be-ifo- re
the end of the week. by the Bu-
reau of Supplies aud Accounts A: the
same time a contract will be awarded
for the sister collier, tho Prometleus.
to be built at the Mare Island i avy
yard, where there has been insta led
a traveling crane and other applun-ce- s
for ship construction. The ma-
chinery for the two colliers Is already
under way at the New York yjrd.
This Is about the only construction
work which li contemplated at the
navy yard at Brooklyn, although it
may turn out that one of tho two b'g
seagoing tugs, authorized by congre.-- s
several years ago which seems to
have been ovei looked iu the Navy de-partment, may be built here. The
present purpose, however. Is to have
both tugs built under contract
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(HE EVENING CITIZEN
NiUthed Dally (id Weekly by
The Citizen Publishing Company
Kaaaraa' at PoatorTka for tranmhwlnn throuah tha
mails aa acvond claaa niattar.
Official Paper of Bernalillo County
and City of Albuquerque.
IUwcIiM Praia Afternoon Diapatcrtaa.
larftat City and County Circulation.
Tka lariwt New Mnlco Circulation.
lament Norther srlrona Circulation.
TCNMS OF subscription:
paltr br mall on year In aTanca........ 15.00Iil7 bT fMiL vrt month. ..........Waaat? bf mail on rear
Oay 6y Carrier, 60c per month
Xnm Evwrwo Cmrrn will b deliwed In tha
cttT at tha low rate of 20 cmU Pr week, or for 60
nta pT month, whan pwwi mommy.
Idiei tlslng Rates Hade Known on Application
BobarrtWre will ronfrr fnror by notlfj-t- n uejmmtitly on any non-l- f liTery 01 ww aaprr.
Ail lttra and remittances ehontd be kddrexard toTub Citim Pi'ulikhino Company. Iwmfta.
chaeka. poetofflca and exprcaa money orders
anoat b made payabla to Ui ordar of tha
company.
Automatic 183 Colorado I"?
INTERESTING
ACCOUNT OF
LOST RIVERS
Where They Are, What
Caused Them and Some
Striking Phenomena.
TWO BELONG TO NLW MEXICO
(By Frederick Ordway.)
Special CorresiKinutcce.
Wushing:on. D. C, July 18.
On the American continert there
are no natural phenomena of more
mysterious and fascinating interest
than the "lost livers" of the far west.
These hide and seek streams, as a
rule, head in mountainous areas and
ru'Ii downward into bowl-lik- e valleys,
where they incontinently vanish.
Some cf them reappear, miles from
the vanishing point, while others are
lost forever and no man knows what
becomes of their waters.
The floors of the vaileys into which
they flow generally are comparatively
level and are built up of loose sands
nd prave'.s, washed down from Tocky
and forest-cla- d slopes, which absorb
the water and through which it per-
colates slowly beneath the surface.
When the slow-movi- underground
current encounters an obstruction, as
It cften d;ie, in the shape of a natur-- 1
dike or the rocky rim of the lower
of the valley, the water Is forced
to the surface tinii the siream is born
agan.
Thus the Santa Ana river In Cali-
fornia sinks in the wash above Red-land-
rises to the surface above Bun-
ker Hill "dike," sinks below it. rises
from Riverside to Bedrock Canyon
below EI Rincon, sinks in the wash
above Santa Ana, and finally partly
rises again in the large peat land
springs above Talbert. The San Ga-
briel and the Los Angeles rivers ex-
hibit the same characteristics but
disappear and reappear less often in
their much shorter courses to the sea.
At some points these sunken rivers
flow for long distances under a wide
stratum of Impervious material where
the water is under considerable pres-
sure. When wells are driven through
this stratum an artesian flow results.
The discovery of this fact added many
thousands of acres to the cultivated
area of California, most of which Is in
oranges, lemons, grapts and other
high priced products.
Always Clear and Full.
Another peculiar stream Is te
which drains a large area In
"First Aid" to the
Bowels
T A YUf rHEN Heartburn. SourStomach, Headache, BadEreath, coated Tongue,
Eelchir.g cf Stomach, Cas,
cr any cf there forerunners of Indigestion
appear. Old Dr. Cascaret wants to be right
on the spot in your pocket.
Dr. Cascaret guarantees to cure the
most obstinate cases cf Constipation and
Indigestion, without discomfort or incon-
venience.
His medicine does not gripe nor purge,
tut exercises naturally the muscles' that
Want of Exercise weakens and relaxes
the Bowel- - Muscles, Just as it weakens
am and Leg muscles.
Old Dr. Cascaret goes directly after
these Bowel-Muscle- s. He wakes them up
just as a cold tath would wake up a lazy
person.
Then he works them (through the
perves) till they get so strong from that
Exercise that they don't need any more
help to do their duty.
Heavy dinners, late suppers, whiskey,
wine or teer drinking, nervous excitement,
sudden exposure to cold or heat and a dozen
other everyday likelihoods tire the Bowel-Muscle- s.
In such cases a little Cascaret in time
ia worth fifry dollars worth cf Treatment
later on, say nothing of the suffering-- ,
discomfort, loss cf Business Energy, and
.oss cf Social Sunshine it saves.
a
Little thin Cascaret Ecx, shaped so you
3on't notice its presence in purse cr t.
Contains six Candy tablets Price Ten
Cents a Box at any Druggist's.
Be sure you get the genuine, made only
sy the Sterl r.g Remedy Company, and
jever sold in bulk. Eery tabft stamped
us
Central Oregon. It is known to ny- -
drographers Ml cvrr the wo'ld for the
extraordinary regularity of its flow
throughout the year. This is account
ed for by the porous lnva formation
which constitutes a portion or me
drainage area, and which Is especially
prominent where the headwater tribu
taries leave the foothills of the Cas-
cades. Successive flows of lava, rup-
tured, fractured, and fissured by con
vulsions of nature, extend over many
milea of this region. When the
streams encounter this sheet of lava
they are taken up .by the spongollke
material, and disappear from sigiu,
passing beneath and through the lava
and finally emerging tnrougn darn
caverns anil deep canyons inio me
main stream.
This wonderful lava bed Is natures
regulator. It swallows up the floods
that come down the steep slopes. It
absorbs the rains and snows, and then
releases them slowly through a fi-
lter miles and miles In length, into
the river channel. There are no tur-
bid floods in the Deschutes. In fact,
there nre no floods at all Pay after
day and year after year its flow Is
uniform, and its waters sparkling anil
clear. For this reason probably It Is
the finest trout stream In America.
Rio, Mirrorea Near Deming.
New Mexico also has a truant
slream, the Rio Mimbres. It drains
many miles of mountain country in
the southern part of the territory,
and for a time Is a stream of Import-
ance. Then, as if tired of existence,
it flows out upon the plains near
Demlng and Is lost forever, swallowed
up in the loose sand and gravel. The
Pecos, too, is truant at times, and
seeks seclusion beneath the surface,
coming up miles below in artesian
springs of great volume and flow.
Ages ago. when the earth was
young, the great Snake River plain
in Idaho, now a scene of utter deso
lation, was a semi-tropic- al garden.
Countless si reams crossed It, and
lengthwise through It flowed the
mighty Snake. In the forest primeval
and over the verdure-cla- d plains
roamed the mastadon, the mammoth,
the camel, n queer kind of horse, and
many oi'her species of prehistoric an
imals. We Know all this to be true
by reason of the discovery of the re
mains of these extinct animals In the
recent excavations made at Menldnkn
Rapids.
Fearful Catastrophe Followed.
A great, catastrophe overwhelmed
this valley. On seven different oc- -
PERFECTION
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SEEK RELIABLE DENTIST
Filling
ABSOLUTELY GUAR
ROOM N.
MASSACHUSETTS
casions the Tetons, which frame Massachusetts, now at the na-
ils eastern and which were vy yard i.i this city, will have an
active volcanoes, erupted and holler plant installed,
poured forth a sea lava, which This work, together similar In-
swept find westward, cov- - on board the cruiser New
ering the valley a blan- - York, now at the Boston navy yard,
ket flrey liquid more than feet will cost the government flou.ltoo.
thick. all the teem-- I Bids for the boilers, which will be
lng life was annihilated. The rivers the water tube type, will be opened
were burned tip and the bureau of supplies and nc
obllteiated. ' Navy Wnshlng- -
The Snake river cut its way through ton, I. (, on the last this
the lava sheet, carving for itself one month.
of the most wonderful canyons in the
13c
new
west; ether streams from the south I OPEN CHALLENGE TENNIS
and finally Joined the pa- - TOURNAMENT OPENS
rent stream. On the north the rivers Litchlit Id, Conn., July 18.
encountered the wall of lava, but did reennd annual open challenge tennis
not cut through it. It is a striking for the championship of
hydrographic feature of the valley Connecticut opened at the courts of
that for cf miles not a Litchfield club yesterday. The
er crosses it from the north. were started this
Among the streams which now morning and In the the gen
sou'hward from the range snow- - tlemen's doubles will begin. The
capped mountains on the northern championship cup for the singles
edge of the valley two Is to become the of the one
interesting, the Big and Little Lost three times, not
rivers. In that long ago before the ly in It has been won once
belched forth fire these by Richard Dougherty, of New York
rivers rormeu an tributary
oi tne snaKe, nut tne channel was
obliterated by successive layers of
lava which flowed over it. Today the
floods of these rivers flow for a short
distance on the surface of the plain
and then disappear 1n fissures, crev-
ices, or in the softer and looser form-
ations. Both are truly lost rivers,
for they never appear again as
streams.
It is more than a hundred miles
from where they lose themselves In
the lava to the canyon of Snake riv
er Yet Is that part dig8e uvluu"rsthe waters of these rivers, passing
subterranean hun
dreds of feet below the surface, final
ly reach their former confluent.
Shepherds and herdsmen who graze
their flocks and herds in winter on
this broad plain have long insisted
that at several places where there
were chasms In the lava the --"
.t.- -
rushing waters could be heard
tlnctly.
dis- -
Wondert of the Thousand Springs.
Further evidence of the
is in the huge ne' Doan's Kid
Mums which iirtnK aiong ., t,.,,.
northern walls Snake One
group of these, near the head of
valley. Is the most remaika
ble in the world. They are known as
Thousand Springs. It Is as difficult
to describe them us it Is to find wonln
with which to portray Niagara
if you can, more than
half a mile of canyon
with black and face nearly
Sim ffi high. Then imagine a thous
and geysers gushing forth under tit
mentions pres-mre- . the water, white
with foam, describing a perfect para
liola and then falling sheer 2ou feet
to dashed into spray on the rocks
below. The roar of all these cata- -
r.icts is deafening. In the spray which
wie me wans ci tne intestines ana Bowels. ris(. the bright sun paints innuniera- -
to
t hie rainbows of color- -
lng and beauty.
More than fiou.Oiio gallons of water
pours out of fountains everv miint
of the year, imt can travel for ten
milis down the canyon and never
ntt of siaht of a dozen
More than half the normal flow of
the river at this point Is by
iiniiir",
not
se
the treeless plain.
OPEING OF ATLANTIC
CITY HORSE SHOW
City. N. J,, July The
annual air horse show under the
of the Horse Show
association, which opens here this at
'.t'l'iiK.n. will be the eighth of its kind
and judging from the large number ol
entries each of the sixty classes
for and the unusually munifi
cent prizes oflere-1- m
the most event of tint
ever held Local jiwuers
are well represented, but New York.
Hint Lone Island stabler
have the largest In the
oils c'asses Ne'lbiT .Indue Moore nor
Mai fiinaii among the exbil
iters. The largest exb'tit that
Harry I.nlew of the Elainore stock
si Glen Cove, John
g'.j eps'iei and Mr. and
Flwa.i! Ktib re n' of
atrorg tr" !mvs- -
li.ell
Try Citizen advertisement
MAKES OLD STRAW OR
PANAMA HAT LOOK LIKE
NEW; DOESN'T TURN THE
STRAW YELLOW. FIVE OR
HATS CAN T.E
A PACKAGE.
SOLD THE
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A
Full Set of Teeth 9 a
Gold Crowne $6 U U
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ARMI.IO
MISTAKE.
Is Often Made by the Wisest Al
buquerque People.
It's a fatal mistake to neglect back
ache.
Back ache Is the first symptom of
kidney llis.
Serious complications follow.
Doan's Kidney PUlfc cure them
Don't delay until too late.
it llieved a "f
Read what an Albuquerque citizen
says:
irs. J. H. Smith, of llo
avenue, wire or J. H. Smitn, deputy
says: "I have had back ache
for month so severe that every
movement made hurt, and never
yawning 6r.Vw'Oliain lUUDklCB ill u.vnthat could only be
as excruciating. went to
drug store for Doan's Pills
and took them.
the Since then haveof this theory found Z"Zcey To
otu me
of Canyon.
Hag-erma- n
lie
Ailanllc
be
here.
vai
Jin1"
fairn
Mrs.
The
then
Hunlng
sheriff,
brought twinge
described
The remedy stopped
aching across the small of the back
For sale by all dealers. Price fifty
cents. Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
THE PIONEER SHIRT CO.
Sells tailor made shirts. McDonald &
Oliphant, home agents.
TAKE A PLUNGE
the
SWIMMING POOL.
504 North First Street. Open Daily
10 a. m. to 10 p. m.
It
Imperial Laundry Co.
Mrs. Bambini, ai her
2i9 West Railroad
parlors.
avenue. Is pre
pared to give thorough scalp treat
ment, hair dressing, treat corns,(unions and Ingrowing nails. She
nixes massage treatment and manicur
ing. Mrs. Bambini own preparation
these springs, which have their of e, mplexlon cream builds
source probably hundreds of miles to anil improves t
ihn ii,irih an, uhlch iiioirn friimland is Kuaranteed to injurious
some reservoir beneath also prepares hair tonic mat
open
auspices Atlantic
kind
horse
Hnviklvn
exhibits
' l
is
.Mrs. G
l
exhibitors.
a re
a want
promptly.
ANTEED.
'
. FATAL
a
I I
l' 1, 1 0 vv i
a
I
a Kidney
I
C
c
n
o
s
i ii
a
t
ures and prevents dandruff and hair
falling out; rest or g life to dead hair;
removes moles, warts and
hair. Also a face powder, a freckle
ine anil pimple cure and pile cure.
All of these preparations are pure?y
vegetable Have Just ad-
ded a vibrator machine tor treatmentjf scalp, face and wrinkles.
It Is also used for pains
and massage
o
SCREEN TIME COMING.
Window screens, 7 cents per foot.
A home made door, with trimmings
for 11.25.
We are making window screens all
mortised together, and as strong as
a door, for 7 rents a snuare foot. A
screen door. or that
of outlast ai.y door shipped here
from the cast, together who ui"i- -
ning:--. for 11.2'.
We nmk.- the regular shop made
creep doors Miat have always
heretofore. 12.00 to I2.2fi. for $1.50.
6UPERIOR LUMBER AND
PLANING MILL CO.
BO YOU WANT OF ANY KIND?If io, we can sectirc ft for yon by mf1
want ad. in Tin Evening It only cot
Cent Per Word Insertion
and you can raly upon ae hrve not failed before, that your
monay la not thrown away. We have n'ao rented hundreds houati
y ovr want arte, a wall ae ld nearly everything we hay adver-tfac- d
through thorn.
TELEPHONE
boy and aend your with tha caH to The cmaen omw, w
phone dlnwct, or calL and tba will appear aocordin! your with.
IF YOU WANT help any kind, or
of any kind, 'phone
call or write Abraham's Employ-- 1
rnent cKlce, 120 West Silver eve-- :
line, at the E.i'e cafe. 'Phones,
371'; Colorado, 289.
WANTED.
WANTED By Chicago wholesale ana
mall h;u?e. assistant manager strictlv(man or woman) for this county tn vpflf eMvpn
and Salary. 20..olir Our rates are reason- -
expenses paid weekly; expense able Call and
advanced. Work pleasant ; jng
No Investment LOAN CO.
or experience required. Spare time steamship tickets from all
valuable. Write a; once for full i
particulars and enclose
envelope. Address, Gen-
eral manager, 134 La!e street, Chi-
cago, 111.
WANTEDA )oy lawn work. Ar-pl- y
In the morning to Mrs. B. S.
Rodey, 8i2 Kent avenue.
WANTED A fireman for stationary
engine; first-clas- s references re-
quired. Brewery &
Ice Co.
WANTED Position by around
camp or small hotel cook; reliable.
Address S., Citizen office,
WANTED First-clas- s book-keepe- r in
general merchandise country store;
must speak Spanish language; call
or address, Simon Stern,
N.
WANTED Competent girl for gen-
eral !" West Railroad
avenue.
WANTED Gentlemen's second hand
clothing. No. 51o South First street,
south of Viaduct. Send address and
will call. R. J. Sweeney, proprietor.
WANTED young; must
cxperlows-- and aule to speak
Spanish. Only parties with
quaiificathms a:id capable, need nii-pl-
Write and tend references im-
mediately, to the John Becutr com-- '
pany, Belen, N.
FOR RENT.
FOR RENT OR LEASE Two d
ro.:iiis. modern; young mar-
ried con; ! preferred. Also other
ha;'er rc.ims for light housekeop-ing- .
Dl" South iirojdway. Mrs.
K. Ru'lnrloi.1.
FOR RENT 'J room brick hmise,
modern conveniences. 5o7 South
Second slrect.
FOR RENT Furnished room. In-
quire at No. 23" North Walter street.
FOR RElt Newly furnished rooms,
at the house, wlt,1 or
without housekeeping. per week
and up, Albuquerque, M.
FOR RE..T Large, cool rooms for
light housekeeping; rent reasona-
ble. SH4 West Railroad avenue.
FOR KENT A six-roo- house; bath,
electric light and other modern con-
veniences. C24 West Tijeras
FOR SALE.
FOR SALE .ew, thrte-roon- i house.
In Highlands; payments, $12 per
montn. Address, "Highlands,"
office.
FOR SALE A four-room- , m idem
house. T. E. Gargan,' 507 North
Twelfth street.
tOR SALE Cheap, u sold at once, a
nice improved ranch iiear Albuquer-
que. Address. K.. Citizen otnee.
FOR SALE Nice criving pony; cheap
if taker: at once, tin" North Fourth
street.
FOR SALE A good milk ; inquire
at '21 4 South Walter street.
FOR SALE Belgian hares and fancy
rabbits. 10 North Walnut street.
FOR SALE A five-hors- gasoline en
glne, all complete. J. F. Palmer,
Bui North First street.
FO R "SALE A handsome Hardman
piano, in fine condition and almost
new, at a bargain. For particu-
lars, cull at office.
FOR SALE A first-clas- double-ba- r
reled euotgun; bran new
never has been used; one of the
best makes. Call at The Citizen
Hch for
LOST.
LOST A g.id pin, with pearl
head. Return to Citizen office and
receive reward.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
We right. ROUGH DRY. ' Department of the interior. United
No.
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States Land erhce, Santa Fe. New
Mexico, June 29. 19ml.
Notice is hereoy given that the
lowing nanud claimant has filed no
tice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections it; and 17 of the of Marcn
3, IM'l, (2i Stats., 8341, as amended
by the act of February 21, 1893, (27
S ats., 47" l, and that said proof will
be made In fore the probate clerk at
l. s Luna-- . N. M., on the loth day of
Angus', 1 : . viz., Jacobo Chaves, in
behalf of the heirs of Juan M. C. de
Chavez, deceased, for the S. 11. C. No.
428, lots 1 and 2, In sections 23, 33
and 3I, township 7 norui, range 2
east.
He liaiii-- s the following witnesses
to prove bis actual continuous ad-
verse possession of salt, tract for
twenty yetrs nt-x- t preceding the sur-
vey of the t wusnip, viz.:
Joe t;. c navez, of Valencia, N. M.;
.It sus Sanenez y Alarld, of Valencia.
N. M ; Gttgoiio Aragon, of Valencia.
N. M.; a:pto Sanchf, of I'eralta,
N. M.
Any rson who desires to protest
against the allowance of said pi oof,
or who kn ws oi any substantial rea-
son mult r laws and regulations of
the inttrinr department why such
proof should be a. lowed, will be
riven an opportunity at the above
nunilonid time and place to cross
examine the witnesses of said claim-
ant, and :o offer eviih in rebuttal
of that t il u.im d ev elain.ant.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.
the Western Union w Foatal Tele-ran-
office for an A. D. T, mmtiatT
ad wue- -
ad
of PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
MONEY to LOAN
On Furniture, Pianos. Organs, Horses.
Wagons and other Chattels; also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RE-
CEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
200, Loans are quickly made end
order nrivate Time: One month
Goods remain In
adjoining territory. esBi0n.
and Bee ug before borrow-mone- y
position permanent. THE HOUSEHOLD
and
for
ail
M.
all
M.
cow
this
do
fol
act
ti.e
not
;n'e
parts of the world.
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Bldg.
315 West Railroad Ave.
, PRIVATE OFFICES.
Open Evening.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
LAWYERS.
Ira M. Bnd.
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 32 F street
N. W., Washington, D. C. Pensions,
lands, patents, copyrights, caveats,
letter patents, trade marks, claims.
R. W. D. Bryan.
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Albuquer-
que, J. M. Office, First National
Bank building.
E. W. Oobson. '
ATTORNEY AT i,AW. Office,
block. Albuquerque, N. M.
DENTISTS.
DR. J. E. KRAFT,
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 15 and 11. Grant block, over
the Golden Rule Dry Goods company.
Both 'phones. Appointments made by
mail.
Edmund J. Alger, D. D. S.
G Railroad Avenue
Office will be closed tmtil
JULY 23rd
PHYSICIANS.
DR. R. L. HUST.
Office, N. T. Armijo Bldg.
Tulnrculcf,is treated with High
Frequency Electrical Current and
Germicide. Treatments given each
day from 8 a. ni. to 4 p. m.. Trained
nurse in attendance. Both 'phones.
DR. W. SHADRACH.
Practice limited to Eye, Ear, Nose
and Throat.
Occullst and Aurist for Santa Fe
coast lines. Office, 313Vi West Rail
road avenue.
Hours: 9 to a. m. and 1:30 to 5
p. m.
UNDERTAKER.
Auto, 'phone SIC. Colo., Red 113.
BORDERS.
Commercial Club Building. Black
F.
ford.
G.
12
A.
and White Hearse, $3.
ARCHITECTS.
W. Spencer and V. O.
s 4(5-4- Barnett
Albuquerque, N. M. Both 'phones.
CIVIL ENGINEER.
J. R. Farwell.
Room 23, N. T. Armijo building.
MINES AND MINING.
AMERICAN DE FOREST WIRELESS
AND
ALL MINING STOCKS
DEALT IN BY
FRED. J. STEIN MERGER, 37 Bank
Block.
Denver Colorado.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Tho. K. D. Maddison.
Office with W. B. Childers, 117 West
Gold avenue.
VETERINARIAN.
Dr. F. L. Schneider.
Office, 424 North Second street.
Phones Auto., 311; Colo., Black 35.
Residence 'phone, Auto., 747.
HAIR WORK.
Switches, puffs, etc., made to order
fr.m combings. Call Monday and
Tuesday forenoons. Mrs. H. E. Ruth-
erford. 517 South Broadway.
RODERICK STOVER, E. E.
Electrical and Mechanical Engineer.
Atent - for Fairbanks. Morse - C'o.
Gas and gasoline engines a specialty.
inn; Wtst Railroad avenue. Auto
matic 'phone, 179.
EXAMINER OF TITLES.
H. R. WHITING,
No. 119 South Second Street, First
National Bank building.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Examiner and abstracter of land
titles, including those of Spanish and
Mexican origin.
PRIVATE LESSONS.
Will bt given in Spanish, French
and German, als i in public high
school brancnes. Terms reasonable.
MRS. C. O'CONNOR ROBERTS,
Business College Rooms, Library
Building. East Railroad avenue.
DR. VAUCAIRE'S FORMULA.
Kecenimendi d by Mrs. Henry
Synns. io develop the bust from four
to six Inches. Guaranteed to be made
from pure Galegal Extract. The for-
mula is a general tonic, but has a spe-
cific effect upon the bust. Is perfectly
harmltss. For sale at the Alvarado
pharmacy.
7. A. SLEYSTCR
-I- NSURANCE, REAL ESTATE-NOTA- RY
PUBLIC.
Room 5, Cromwell Block, Albuquerque
Automatic Telephone, 174.
If you want results In advertising
try an Eveninj Citizen want ad.
BANK INSTITUTIONS
MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.
ALBUQUERQUE NEW MEXICO
Capital and surplus. $100,000
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAYINGS DEPOSITS
With Ample Means and Unsurpassed Facilities.
ll&9 !$!!ilk G$ (SPHaQSSQ Oil
t . v
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation,
New Accounts Capital, $150,000.00.
and Solicits
OrKICERS AND DfTtECTORS
Solomon Luna, President; W. S. Strickler, V. P. and Cashier; W. J.Johnson, Asst. Cashier; Wm. Mcintosh, J. C. Baldridge, Solo-
mon Luna, A. M. Blackwell, Geo. Arnot, O. E. Cromwell.
DEPOSITORY FOR THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RY.
oo
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, N. U.
OOVtaja-o- ) tad Dtrvctttox
JOSHUA S. RATNOLU President
M. W. FLOTTRNOT ......... Tree President
FRANK McKEB Cashier
R. A. FROST AMlaUnt Cashier
B. r. IIATNOUM a Director
V. . DBPOSITOftT.
Authorrawl CapttAl $SQ,006.t
Paid Up Opitai, Surplus and Prom $350,0OO.
Depository far Atchison, Topeka A Bants, re Railway Company
V0C0-00'VCe0tOOC000-
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
CAPITAL V $100,000.00
SURPLuS AND PROFIT3 i!0,000.00
THIS BANK WAS OPENED FOR BUSINESS APRIL 18," 1904.
We invite your attention to the following statement, showing the
business growth of this bank since its organization:
Deposits at the end of the first day $10,4r,f,.92
Deposits at the end of the first we,-- 19,173.00
Deposits at the end of the first month 31,821.82 IDeposits at the end of the first six months 92,750.13 iDeposits at the end of the first year 169.0fil.80 A
A Deposits at the end of the first eighteen months 298 320.31 A
O 'Deposits at the end of the first two years 377.332.37 Q
Deposits June 18, 1900 434,502.31 4
O OFFICERS: O
O. N. MARRON, Pres. J. B. HERNDON. Cashier.0 WM. FARR, Vice Pres. ROY McDONALD, Asst. Cashier. 9
The Southwestern Savings, Loan and
Building Ass'n of Las Vegas, N. M.
CAPITAL STOCK, $2,500,000.00
Money to Loan to Build a Home
DON- - T PAY RENT
N. E. STEVENS, General Ag't.
Also Agent for The Continental Casualty Company, of Chicago, III.
Auto. 'Phone, 291. First Nat'l. Bank Bldg., Albuquerque, New Mex.
0000C00000C000C0? "OLD RELIABLE." ESTABLISHED 1873. $
l L. B. PUTNEY
1 THE WHOLESALE GROCER
2 FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
2 Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock cf Staple Groceries
6 in the Southwest. Y
FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE. ALBUQUERQUE. N. M. 000C0000000C00
3 ' i: i riTy, 1 1 J I tJ
co.varaT
STARTING THE DAY RIGHT
nit ,ins a good deal to a busy man, as
it does to every one who has use for
every minute of their time; so a cold
shower is just the thing to do it. No
bathroom is complete or really serv-
iceable without one. If you are build-
ing a new house, or refitting up your
bathroom, cai! on the Standard
Plumbing & Heating Co., sanitary
plumbers, for a few particulars of
value.
We cany the f.r.est line of garden
bote in i.ie city.
Standard Plumbing and Heating Co.
Auto. 'Phone, 71. Colo., Red 284.
.1. C. liALDRI DOE
DEALER IN NATIVE AND CHICAGO LUMBER
SHER...AN WILLIAMS PAINT Covers mote, hies best, wears the
longest, most economical; full nuasure.
BL'll.DiNcj PAPER Always In slock, l'las ti, l.ii:i. , Cement, Paint,
Glass, ir'ash, Doors, Etc.
FIRST STREET AND COAL AVE. ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.
WEDNESDAY, JUL 18, 1906.
ON MULE BACK
THRU PORTION
OF HONDURAS
Wonderful Railway and
Its True History of
High Finance.
WHERF. COLUMBUS FIRM STOOD
By Leander McFall.
Special Correspondence:
Puerto. Cortes. Honduras, July 8
Puerto Cortes Is a little place of
perhaps 1.000. situated on the north
east coast of the republic of Hondur
as, abyut 1,200 miles south of New
Orleans. It strangles alons the shore
of the harbor, which Is really the sole
excuse for its existence, as good
harbors are scarce on this coast. The
main portion of the town' Is built on
a narrow peninsula, and so low is It
that the houses are set on piles above
the water, which, during the rainy
season. Is always under them. Yet
swept as it is by the salt breezes on
three sides. In spite of the utter alv
sence of aewerase or drainage, it Is
comparatively healthy.
I Btood today upon the exact spot
where Columbus first set foot on the
mainland of the American continent
At least, that Is what the very cour
teous cabellero In sombrero and over-
alls Informed me, and while Christo
pher forgot to erect any permanent
monument to mark the spot. It would
be manifestly discourteous to doubt
the word of the polite native. After
six days on the heavlns? bosom of the
gulf, It was good to hit old Mother
Earth airaln. even if she was wet and
smelly of swamp and rotting vegeta
tion.
World' Wonder of Railway.
Puerto Cortes' chief claim to fame
Is that it Is one of the termini of the
most remarkable railroad in the world
the Interoceanic railway. In this
enlightened age of Invention and
progress, when the toot of the loco
motive is echoing arond the Mount of
Olives, and the festive brakeman is
Juggling with the famous names of
Biblical history, you would not look
for a back number like this on the
American continent. Its rolling stock
would make a mightv attractive ex
hibit for the Jamestown exposition.
It belongs to a past ,age. with the
steamboat of Fulton and the locomo--
tive of Stephenson. It was built in
1870, and a perusal ot Its checkered
history affords substantial evidence
that the man with the muck rake had
a good subject ln the Englishmen
who promoted this graft.
In those days the eye teeth of the
rulers of Central American republics
were in a virgin state, and their con-
fidence in the sons of Britain was In-
nocent and childlike. John Bull
came and looked the country over
ana it looked good to lum. He con
fided to the diotator who for the
nonce presided ovtr the republic, that
if sufficiently urged and encouraged
he mlgflt ba Induced to build a rail-
road to connect b-- th oceans. There-
upon there were bull fights, cock
fights, fiestas, and liuicho rum, and
the great financier disclosed his plan.
He would issue bonds, sell them in
Europe, and construct a narrow-gaug- e
railroad across Honduras.
Instance of High Finance.
The first Issue of bonds sold like
hot cakes, as every mile of railroad
built was secured with a square mile
of land on either side, and the pros-IK'Ct-
described this land as dense-
ly covered with mahogany, lignum-ita- e,
rose wood, ebony, and other
valuable woods. The country was
described as a virgin paradise and the
Ideal place for home seekers.
Sixty miles of railroad were actu-
ally construct d, the vails and equip-
ment being cast -- off stuff brought
over from England. This was not(lone, hnwi-v- i r, until Honduras bad
br-e- tricke,! ir.'o guaranteeing the
Ion, Is to complete the whole line.
More than Sm.uotl.ouo worth wore
ilisuosid of. and then the promoters
abandoned the project. The hond- -
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not I
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are 11 wailing for their ac-- 1intent. The English courts
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i'v .mil thru the republic could
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them. Neither
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tor. i aauiiO'.y !),.,., and sewral
oii.oi- Now VoiKor.s secured a c.m-ossi-
from the government and
started in to complete tby road.They acquired a very valuable expo-riei- .c
loaivd a pii-c- of right of wav
about five miles long, and then blew
"P.
A tiit over this line is ihe best Mib
t:tute I have ever found for a course
n gymnastics. The road bed has notbeen repaired In many years, and ,the
only comfortable parts of the journey
.M - me rois oi wnen tne cars areon die track. 'lime Is actually anni-
hilated. You lose so much vim
rill al.oui It.
on.
It.
Difference in Money.
I've been here two days, wander-
ing around, getting acquainted, andfurbishing up my Spanish. Informa-
tion has teen g.ven me that t he arsen-
al I brought along will not be neces-
sary if my mission is one of peace: so
tomorrow I shall stroll quietly Into the
swamp and deposit sundry and divers
deadly weapons, the close associa-
tion with which has already called
up nameless terrors to my timid soul.
My good American gold has been ex- -
hai:ted for the debased coin of Lat-
in America, and I fear lhat the dark-skinne-
gentlemen who accommoda-
ted me have extracted a trifle more
than the proper rate; but at that I
shall need a mule to carry it.The situation of this town Is
for a mariiime city. The cli-
mate Is generally cool and delightful
as the h,a' is always tempered by
the wind t the sea. Hack of theport a chain of high mountains con-tributes - fraud and lnteres'iui
Now is the Time
to make
Your Selection
EMMA GOLDMAN, RED, ON
The Marriage State Not for Any Stated Period, But for as
Long as Love Lasts What Becomes of the Children.
He Who Labors for Two Hours a Day for Fifteen Years
Mas Done His Share of Labor Work, to Be Done by
Women Under Anarchy.
By Jacob Waldeck.
Written for The Evening Citizen.
I ashed Emma Goldman, leader of
the anarchists and their chief speak-
er In this country, to tell the status
of woman when anarchy prevails. In
view of the fact that she Is a bride,
having recently married, in the anar-
chist fashion. Alex. Berkman, who
served -- fourteen years for trying to
kill H. C. FricK, 1 asked her, too, for
views on matrimony.
On the stage her deliverey is a mat-
ter of flashing eyes, ringing tones and
vitriolic attack upon government and
existing organization of Bociety. At
her home her eyes are of the mildest
blue, her voice softly modulated and
her manner gentle. She is clear
enough, though, in the statement of
her opinions.
"Anarchists do not believe in mar-
riage on the legal side," she saiJ.
"The story has been published that
l married Alex. Berkman for two
years. There has been no such non
sense.
"Love is the greatest tie in human
relations. While it endures no pow
er could force a separation. When it
ceases to exist there should be noth
ing io prevent separation.
uur contention is tbat there must
lie absolute freedom in the relation
of the sexes as In other affairs. If
the affection of two people for each
other lasts for a lifetime, as It often
does, or is of limited duration, de-
pends upon individuals and thev
should be permitted to govern them-
selves accordingly. Close living to-
gether of men and women Is injuri
ous to affection. Their lives become
commonplace and monotonous. In
the free state they mav live apart
and come together as comrades and
fiMtin.l.. Tl,,... . 1
apartments,
una. iiiav
with
nave
his or her rir- - S111 J , , they
cle of friends, but thev are united equal property.
through love and affection. Human1
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i .t,., , , , . womenin wit-- , iun i mi inn. inu.v imiais ihave freedom to follow the!
dictates of their nature and this free- -
dom will result in the highest devel- -
opment of mankind.
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MORE SILK WORM EGGS
ORDERED EL PASO FARM
SENT FROM JAPAN THIS
FALL KEPT IN COLD STOR-
AGE UNTIL NEXT SPRING, AND
THEN HATCHED.
a. the who Is es-
tablishing "silk farm nearWashington park, hi I'asj convinced
that his experiment is to be success-ful one. Is writing to a silk farm InJsiuin to send eggs to hatched
upon farm Kl Paso.Kgss hatched raised onleaves of half dozen different trees
of mm species will be sent
n to determine which eggs willbest develop in climate and also
which kind or worms will thrive beBt
under th feeding of the mulberry
waves grown In Texas.
I ne eggs ill be sent in Oct
mi i.e kept j cou(,
next bprlng.
ha ched.
cas"
her.
siorane tin-
they will
hugs the bureau of Entomol-
ogy of the agricultural department,
will also be hatched on the Has,
'arm the same me.
The Xoiki mulberry trees plantedgrowing rapidly and will soon
siiow a pood foliage.
A GOOD THING.
A shirt that will fit. See C. H.McKnight, the man; coming soon.
ca
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About the 1st of September Look Out For Some Big Doings in
fUJanlversilky InlelgMs IPrerty
meantime, however, continue choice 50-fo- ot
teUL50M P'rjou down, 'Zonal
"
!
right In a free state of society. I
"In Russia, even now, woman has V"
a voice In all communal affairs the L5- - V
isame as man. The political life of
Kussia is terrible, but the social and
civil life is advanced.
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each ' but.
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"
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relatives. Anarchists bold '
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NEW MEXICO
111 ORIAL FAIR
ALBUQUERQUE
September 1 7th to 22nd, 1906.
$10,000 in Purses for Horse Races
2:18 Pace Surburg' Grain Plug Cut To- - Maneuvers United 8Ute(bacco Stake, $1,000.00. Bby Show.
2:20 Carnation Cream Stake, $1,000.00. Jertey Stock Show.
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'
Wagon Stake, $1,000.00. p,owep Par,d$1,500.00 for Ball.
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44Scenic Line of the World"
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Small Tract Irrigation
Under the direction of Mr. Elwood Mead, the divi-
sion of experiment stations of the department of agri-
culture has been Investigating the Irrigation of small
tracts of land In places where only a limited quantity
ot water is available, says the Denver Republican.
Particular attention has been given to securing this
water by the use of windmill pumps and also to Im-
pounding storm waters on the plains far removed from
streams. The investigation covers a wide area extend-
ing from northern Texas to the Canadian line; and spe-
cial attention will be given 1o the eastern part of Colo-
rado and to the corresponding part of Wyoming. A
central experiment station has been established near
Cbeyenee, where different kinds of pumrs have been
tested.
The?e investigations are of far more importance
than,, probably, many persons may think. This grows
out cf the fact that only a small percentage of the land
In the arid region is susceptible of Irrigation from
streams and reservoirs. A vast area must remain arid
unless some means be found of successful dry farming
or irrigation from wells and storm water becomes prac-
ticable.
There is no question that a small tract of four or
five acres rw.y be Irrigated by water pumped from a
well; but to what extent such wells and pumps can be
duplicated within a given area is a problem yet to be
solved. It presents the possibility of reclaiming in the
aggregate a large acreage, thus making farming In a
'small way practical in connection with stock growing
on the public domain.
No doubt were New Mexico and Arizona a state,
some of these experiments would be made within the
;rea of one or both of the present trritories; for cer-
tainly no ether part of this great union is more vitally
'Interested In the results of these experiments than are
the two southwestern territories. But as we are terri- -
tories we must remain content to let the experiments
I made in neighboring states, and to gather therefrom
'
such lessons of instruction as we may.
It is much to be desired, however, that the gover-
nment shall not confine its experiments to the use of
windmills as motors for the pumping plants and sta-
tions, for these mills are the least satisfactory for irri-
gation purposes, next to human or horse power. While
experimenting with different, kinds of pumps, there
i should tiiso he trial of a'l kinds of motors steam tur-Mn- e,
electricity, producer gas, gasoline, alcohol and all
other kinds cf motors of which the department of agri-
culture may have knowledge.
The experiments are of the greatest possible Im-
portance for the arid regions, and they should be made
as thorough and exhaustive as the skill and financial
ability cf the department may be able to command.
Sample of Democracy
On March 10, Mr. Williams, presumably John Sharp
Williams, leader of the democrats in the house, offend
the following bill, which was referred to the committee
on ways and means, and ordered to be printed:
"Be it enacted by ttie senate and house of repre-
sentatives of the United States of America in congress
assembled: That from and after the date of the passage
of this act There shall not be levied, collected or paid
upon bides imported into the United States any duty.
"See. 2. That there shall not be levied, collected or
paid upon sole leather imported Into the United States
any duty.
"Sec. 3. That there shall be levied upon upper
leathers imported into the United States a duty of seven
and one-ha- lf per centum ad valorem, and upon buots
and shoes imported into the United States a duty of
ten per centum ad valorem and five cents a pair.
"Sec. 4. That existing duties upon other articles or
commodities in the leather schedule in the present law
re hereby reduced seventy per centum."
If this is the kind of legislation which the demo-
crats propose to enact should they ever come into power
again, It is safe to say that such a day Is hot yet even
embryonic in the womb of the future. The Americans
have not so far lost their appreciation of home enter-
prise and home products as to destroy our hide, leather,
.harness and shoe enterprises J,v anv such legislation as
this bill indicates. In the manufacture of shoes this
country now leads the world in style, quantity quality
and cheapness at home as well as abroad.
The Ariiona corporations will assuredly have their
wish, and that territory will remain a territory to the
end of the century, if they wait for statehood till the
democrats shall capture house, senate and president.
Cheering Outlook
Henry Clews, in his Weekly Financial Hevle-w- , July
14, says:
"The crop situation is eminently satisfactory. A
wheat crop of over 722.000,000 bushels, as Indicated by
the last government report, Is nearly 10,000,000 bushels
greater than the prospects of a year ago. A corn crop
of 2,700.000,000 is the present promise, which is almost
a record crop, and 50,000,000 bushels alove last year's
Indications. A good cotton crop is also promised, the
average estimate being 11,000,000 bales.
"Should we have a large wheat crop, that means
much prosperity for the farmer, inasmuch as It is a
large money producer. A big corn crop means
much not only for the farmer and the railroads, but also
for the many directions into which it enters for
such as pork, l.eef, wh'skey, starch, glucose,
etc. A larjie cotton crop will be beneficial, inasmuch as
the larger portion of it goes for export and at present
t?ood prices will yield a large amount of sterling ex-
change with which to settle our foreign Indebtedness."
New Mexican: The voters of New Mexico and Afi-io-
will vote upon the Important question "Shall New
Mexico and Arizona be united into one slate?" Novem-
ber fc, next. It is thAmost momentous question so far
In their history and in the cxis'ence of the territories of
New Mexico and Arizona, it looks very much as if the
people of New Mexico proper will vote "yea" thereon
and that by a very decided majority, if not by a prac-
tically unanimous vote. There is no organized public
een;.'nnnt the proposition, although there .ire a
lew politicians on lo!P stiles of die political fence who
are opposed to a yea vote. Tn y claim to be in favor
of sing e statehood and to btlieve that such Can be ob
tained by voting "nay" on the proposit .on when sub-
mitted. It will lie found hat these men will "cut little
ice" in the determination of the matter. The conven-
tions of the two great political parties in New Mexico
are reasonably sine to dec'me In favor of the creation
of the pew state of Arizona, mid the men "forninst" this
ill lie without the breast works and without a party.
Nogales Oasis: The work emi'led 'New Mexico
Mines and Minerals" is a full and extended description
of the geology and mineral cliaract 'ristlcs of the terri-
tory, by comities, by Mr. F. A. .bines, ( jj., R. M., a
compentent geologist and mining englneei, which shows
very plainly that New Mexico has latent and developed
mineral resources that will compare favorably with
those of Arizona and will he supplementary in a sense
to our own. Particularly is this true of the iron and
coal deposits of the northern part of New Mexico. In
the little work mentioned there are fair anil accurate
descriptions of those great mineral resources of our
hlsier territory, tnd proposed appanage in stadhood.
It will be wdi tor all drivers to read an article In
yesterday's Citizen on 'Pedestrians Have Rights on
Hij-hwi- i .'' Tl.e fact is that as the man on foot pre-ced- id
even the man on horseback, so t ho foot-ma- n has
right of way over ail subsequent comers, le they riders,
drivers, tcurchtrs or anything else.
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Some Pleasures and
Follies cf Fishermen
Philadelphia Public Ledger.
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About this time well disposed and contemplative
persons are going or have already gi.ne A
seasoned fisherman who knows all about it say? that
oftentimes the best part of fishing is not the fishing.
The preparation, the Journey, the loitering by the
stream are a part of the piscatorial pleasure. Things
anticipatory are often more to be enjoyed than things
possessory. '
The spoils of a fishing expedition are not all con-
tained In the basket. The fishing philosophers who
write books have a great deal to say about matters only
Incidentally related to the hook and line. Fishing Is as
good a pretext to excuse an outing as any other, and
it fits very well with the injunction that we should al-
ways have some purpose in going afield besides the
mere going. One of our philosophic fishermen exclaims:
"Not a trout in your basket; you have certainly had
good luck."
There are enigmas of fishing which no treatise on
the art attempts to explain. Mr. Beecher, in bis breezy
outdoor talks says that in every village ore to be found
mysterious men who are in league with fish; that it is
a shock to one's feelings to have waded, watched and
fished with vorm, grasshopper and fly for half a day
for four dace, and at evening to fall In with "a merry
negro who informs you with a most patronizing kind
ness that he has been to the same brook and has caught
three dozen trout, several of them weighing half a
pound."
Then there Is the conciliatory attitude which mor
alists by universal consent hold toward lying when one
Is reporting one's fishing exploits. The moral philoso
phers with one accord declare that a He Is never justi-
fiable; but. he who reads between the lines excepts and
exempts those amiable and harmless fabrications which
the fisherman indulges In respecting the fish that es-
caped. For some inexplicable reason, otherwise repu-
table and moral knights of the hook and line are for the
most part picturesque and monumental liars, whose
sins against verity are condoned in this world and, let
us hope, in the next.
With these infirmities, our piscatorial sportsmen
are, as a rule, very contemplative persons, much given
to serious reflection and introspection. Fishing haR al-
ways been the resort'and solace of great minds. Web-
ster, so the delightful tradition runs, thought out and
molded Into shape some of his most sonorous periods
when pursuing the elusive trout. Fpncy, If not verit
able and unimpeachable history, presents him as grace-
fully gesticulating and declaiming grandly by the brook -
side, with the trees as the listening senate.
The art of fishing is occult and known to few. .lohn
Burroughs says that the successful angler seems born
and not made. "The secret is, no doubt, love of the
sport. He puts something on I1I3 hook that attracts
stronger than the essence of oil, namely, his heart.
I ove sharpens the eye. the ear. the touch.
What we love tr do, ithat we do well."
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8 How La Follette Is o
WiftBa Eft President 9V
Special Correspondence to The Citizen.
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Washington, n. C, July- 18. The relations between
Senator La Follette and President Roosevelt have un-
dergone a change since last December. The two are
now quite good friends. The cjiange is in the president.
When the Wisconsin senator arrived In Washington
six months ago he found it. a cool place in more senses
than one. '' But' the coolest place in Washington was the
vicinity of the White house. The frigidity emanated
directly from Theo. Roosevelt.
Lest anyone should be mistaken on the subject.
President Roosevelt took steps to let it be known in an
authoritative way that he did not propose to "travel in
double harness with La Follette." He emphasized this
attitude, by special favor to Senator Spooner, who wasjollied and made much of. The friends of President
Roosevelt knew that the latter considered La Follette
as "Impracticable," "too radical," "theatrical," "indis-
creet."
What did L Follette do?
Nothing. He did not pout, and he did not push.
He went about the business on which he had come, and
said nothing to anybody. The prophets bad predicted
that he would want to do a lot of talking in the senate.
He made one exhaustive speech on the rate bill (the
only one which dealt intelligibly with all phases of
the subject) and then kept still.
Whenever he arose to propose or urge a bill, he in-
formed the senate that he would suspend his remarks
at any point in favor of a roll call. He did not wrangle
with othef senators. He did not denounce. He did not
make a spectacle of himself. He made the entire mat-
ter absolutely Impersonal and his smile was as persist-
ent as his refusal to quit.
He was so "practical" that he could not be downed.
He got more general legislation than any single mem-
ber of the senate, and prevented more.
Theo. Roosevelt intends to be fair. He evldent'.y
discovered that his mind had been poisoned against La
Follette by his enemies insidiously tnd maliciously
poisoned. So he changed his mind. The closing da; s
of congress saw La Follette invited to the Wh'te houRe
for -- private conference. They are paw on excellent
terns.
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Common Sense Will
Save Many Babies
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Everybody fee's qualified to aive advice a'u.iut th
care of babies, particularly the people who never had
any of their own and therefore know the least about
them. Too much advice has caused many lit t lo ones
to be laid away in tfieir graves. But good advice, from
one who has proved his theories tiy saving the lives of
1
.'' babies m a single city, is better than gold.
The boaid of health of Rochester, N. Y., has mailt
a remarkable iic.nl. From 18K8 to 18!tt5, 1.038 babies
under one year old died ln Rochester during the months
of .Inly and August, in the same months from 1M7 to
li'n.i only 7t'l babies died. Yet the population was 50.-m-
greater at the last date than at the firs;. Dr. (Io
W. (iobr, the Rochester health officer, therefore seems
'o be one of the few rightfully qualified to give advice
as t: the care of a baby. And here it is:
C.i.e It pure a'r, day and night. Cive it no food but
mother's milk, milk from the bottle or food directed by
Ihe physician. Whenever it cries or Is fretful do not
offer it food: gle it water. Be sure that It gets enough
sleep two naps during the day at least. Do not put
too much clothing on it. Bathe it in a tub every day
Don't hndle It; leave It alone.
Much lias been don,- - in Rochester in the wav of
establishing pure mlik stations and Inspecting and reg
iilating cow stables. But Dr. tinier chiefly attribute
the reduction In the death rate t.) the fact lhat thest
simple rubs have been ceaselessly dinnvd Into the ears
of Rochester mothers.
HORSE SENSE.
"Pop."
"Yes, niy son.''
"What is horse tense?"
turns his nose t he other wity as a nasuline iiiachhie
pasbes on the road. Yonkeis Statesman.
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TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
Spelter.
ft. Louis-- . Mo., July 18. Spelter,
sUady, at 5.i"'i.
St. Louis Wool Market.
St. Louis, July 18. Wool market
fteady; nnchar.gel.
St. Louis Wool Market.
St. Louis, July 17. Wool market
steady, unchanged.
New York Money Market.
New York, July 18. Money on call,
easy, at 2(5 214 P'r cent; prime mer-
cantile paper, offfuVs per cent. Bar
silver, 05-H-
'Boston Wool Market.
Boston, July 17. The wool market
shows a better tone. New wool Is
firmly held. The opinion of dealers
Is that the present prices are Ihe
lowest that will obtain in the next few
months. t
Closing Stock Quotations.
New York. July 18. Following were
closing quotations:
Atchison, common S7
Atchison, preferred
New York Central 131
Pennsylvania 125'4
Southern Pacific 67 Va
Inlon Pacific, common 143',i
Union Pacific, preferred !'
Amalgamated Copper 6
V. S. S'eel common 34'i
U. S. Steel, preferred 1"1U
Kaneas City Livestock.
Kansas City, July 18. Cattle Re
ceipts 8.000; market steady to strong;
native steers, l4.oofiti.lti; southern
steers, $3.005.00; southern cows.
$2.00(jl3.75; native cows and heifers,
f2.lKiifiB.n0; Blockers and feeders,$2.75fi4.50; hulls, $2.4004.00; calves.
J2.5ofi6.00; western fed steers. $3.75
o.2o; western fed cows, $2.50(ff 4.fi0.
Sheep Receipts 5.000; market 10c
lower; mmtons, $3.00fj 6.00; lambs,
$5.757.50; range wethers, $5.00
fi.10; fed ewes. $4.50g 5.50.
YOU
Talk about your ill health, it will
make you less healthy.
Worry about your work, it will
make you less capable.
Imagine you are disliked, it will
make you less likuable.
rind fault with others. It will make
them faultier.
Anticipate evils, you will be sure
bring them upon you.
Iaik much what you are going to
do. you will never do it.
Sit bemoaning the past, you will
never get on in the future.i
Complain lack opportunities.
you'll miss what you have.
Wall bitterlv that unjust
world and life not worth living,
you'll find it come true for sure,
your own case at least. Philadelphia
Bulletin.
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MEN SHOULD
Thnt the -- sh bucket is full.
That the water pail is empty.
That cigar ashes have to be clean
ed up.
That they have left their newspapers scattered over the floor.
That sofa cushions have to be re
arranged after a nap.
That the soiled linen has to be put
in the laundry bag.
That yesterday's clothing has to behung up,
That, boots and overshoes have
be kept place.
That household labor Irksome.
That the majority women have
too much to do.
A
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That wives grow uninteresting be
cause they have no time for reading
or society.
SEE
That there are hundreds of little
things that thousands could do to
lighten the work of the home.
That by doing so both husband and
wife would be happier.
That to find out what these little
things are needs tout two open eyes
and one generous, thoughtful heart.
New York Farmer.
WHAT WOMAN WANTS
To love.
To be loved.
To be told so sometimes.
To have something to do.
To be dealt with sincerely.
To lie praised once in a while.
To have her iurtifemenf reuneteit
To be sympathetically understood.
is sue anv oinerent from a man
In this respect?
THE NEW SOFT SHIRT.
Flannel collar and cuff attached; a
full line. See C. H. McKnight, the
snirr man.
See the picnic baskets in the Mcin
tosh Hardware company's disDlav
winacw.
o
A Ci'iec Want ad does the work
..Casino Theater..
Lyllian
Leighton
Stock Co
TO NIG HI
-- TIIK-
BUCKEYE
occoocoxoo
SCREAMINGLY FUNNY RURAL
COMEDY. AMATEUR CONTEST ON
FRIDAY NIGHT. CASH PRIZES.
PRICES CF ADMISSION, 15 AUG
25 CENTS.
WM. CHAPLIN'S
SHOE STORE
Men's. Women's ttnoOhnno
"Horse sense, my buy, is shown when the animal 3 H d CililflfBn'S
i
I IMDUIIUDO
No. 121 West Railroad Avenue.
i
UNLOADING SALE
0
m
Fine Clothing and
Furnishings
CHICKERING
WeVcTooM
By Several Thousand Dollars. It
must be sold at some price. Go it
must. Don't confound this sale
with any of the many fake sales
now going on. So many stores at
this season merely plow over their
stock and then tag the "weeds" with
clearance cards. Such sales are '
paper sales and nothing more. You
will find here no tricks, no shams,
no strings tied to our many offers
Call and Get My Prices
M. MANBEILL
A SON'S
YES
PIANOS?
We sell 'em. Also the Everett, Kim
ball, and several other makes. We
invite you to compare our prices wito
other "so-calle- Just as good pianos,
handled by other firms. The percent-
age will be to our credit.
We don't handle the largest line of
talking machines and records on
earth, but we have the most select.
Watch for the Peerless Electric pi
anos. Respectfully, yours lor busi-
ness, THE WHITSON MUSIC CO.
COMING SOON.
C. H. McKnight, the ahirt man.
The picnic basket for sale at the
Mcintosh Hardware company's store
rre indispensable for outing parties.
o
Our ROUGH DRY work don't have
to be washed over, imperial Laundry
Co.
Batacco's Summer Garden
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
Fine Whiskies, Wines, Brandies and
soft drinks. Good restaurant and
bowling alleys In connection. Every
body welcomed and accommodations
first-clas- s.
London Club
LIVERY COMPANY
No. 424 North Second St.
SANITARY BOARDING STABLE
F. T. SCHMIDT, Prop.
Colo, phone, Blk. 35. Auto., 311.
BE A MONEY SAVER
AND THEN A HOME OWNER
PROVIDE FOR THE FUTURE
BEGIN NOW
We opened for subscription July 1,'
a new series of monthly payment sav-- '
inga installment stock; $1 per month!
will carry a $200 share.
Also a series of prepaid investment
stock paying 6 per cent interest, on;
deposits of $100 and upwards.
Liberal withdrawal privileges on all
stock.
We will loan you money to buy or
build you a home at once, if you be-
come a stockholder.
The Building and Loan
Association of Albuquerque
Established in 1888.
ROOM 19, GRANT BLOCK.
H. H. TILTON,
Secretary.
Any Information Desired Furnished.
Adams & Dilgard
Funeral Directors
Embalming Is Our Specialty
Cor. Fifth Street and Railroad A
Colo, phone, Black, 298. Auto., 152.
"You can't eat your
cake and have it, too."
Neither can you spend a hundred
cents and have a dollar, t.o. It
isn't sensible, to let every dollar get
;t way from you.
If you spend evn y dollar of your
income, seme one else puts the
money In ihe bank. It's f ir belter
to do your own bunking.
You riiunot K t rich by spending
ui itit j, i n. m i an have a grcw-iii-
bank account by dt'i osi! inn
iiiarty, ;nh wi i k or month, it s
tin case may be, -- oii.e un of your
income.
THE BANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
I
Clothing
Furnishings
SUMMER RESORTS AND HOTELS
Faywood
Hot
I
Springs
FAYWOOD,
New Mexico
PLEASANTLY SITUATED.
EASY TO REACH.
RELIEVES PAIN.
BUILDS UP THE SYSTEM.
CURES RHEUMATISM.
CURES KIDNEY AILMENTS.
CURES DIABETES.
CURES INDIGESTION.
CURES DROPSY.
ACCOMMODATIONS FIRST
CLASS.
See Santa Fe Agent for round
trip rates, good for thirty days.
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A. C. BILICKE AND JNO. S. MITCHELL INVITE THEIR FRIENDS TO
MAKE NEW MEXICO HEADQUARTERS AT THE
HOLLENBECK HOTEL
Los Angeles, Calif.
Your friendship and patronage is appreciated. Courtesy and attention to'
guests is a pleasure to us.
HOLLENBECK HOTEL AND CAFE BETTER THAN EVER.
CONVENIENT DESIRABLE.
New Mexico people spending the Summer en the beaches are welcome to
feel at home in our when visiting Los Angeles.
DEPOT AND BEACH LINE CARS STOP AT THE HOLLENBECK DOOR.000C000
Pin Your Faith to the Gas Range
There's no "maybe" about it. Wtat
you want it to do, it WILL, dc.
It is in itself, an emancipation proc-
lamation which has liberated its tecs
of thousands of white slaves in the
battle between worry and comfort; be-
tween dirt and cleanliness; between
inconvenience and handiness; or, in
short, between the old antiquated
.coal stove methods and up to Cate
Gas Range idtas.
WE'VE SAMPLES AT THE
FICE TO SHOW YOU.
CF- -
LOCATION
The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Go.
CORNER A GOLD
00000
J. H. O'REILLY & CO.
LEADING DRUGGISTS ik
Mail Orders Filled Same Day Received.
BOTH PHONES ALBUQUERQUE, M.
THE BEST IN TOWN
Per Gallon - - - $J.50
Special Pric on Large Orders
Delivered to any part of the city
LOUDON'S JERSEY FARM
A..
Phone Colo. Red 92.
Fine and
AND
hotel
4th NO
N.
J LOOKS GOOD TO f
That's what cu'i say when jcu
see that home, all fur-
nished, for r..3'b; $Ji 0 c!o'n th)
balai..f $:'D a mcth.
PORTERFIELD CO..
110 WEST COLD
WEDNESDAY, JULY 18, .1906.
AMnDCIIIIO DCPCDTIflM TUIQ INCHED
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EVENING AT COMMERCIAL CLUB
Will Reach City on No. 1 at 7:30--Citi-ze- ns
in General Requested to Be at
the Club at 8:30 P. M. Sharp.
BAND AND DINNER AT ALVARADO
bsw
fc W 'fir
DELEGATE W. H. ANDREWS, "THE MAN WHO DOES THINGS."
Final arrnnecmcnts for Ihe reception to be tendered the man
wlio' at the last moment of the recent congress secured an appro- -
rial km of $Hn.0(lO for a federal ImildlnK in Albuquerque, '.'by i
hokey, ' have been completed, and New .Mexico's delegate In congress,
Hon." W. M. Andrews, will be met at the depot tonight by a recep- - V
tion committee and a. band of this city.
The First. Regiment band will discourse music on the hotel ve- -
randali from 7 o'clock this evening until the arrival of No. 1. the
train upon which Delegate Andrews will arrive in Albuquerque.
Upon ji:b arrival In this ci:y. Delegate Andrews will diae at the ho- - k
tel. in company with O. N. Matron, Frank MoKee, O. I.. Hrooks, W.
B. Childers. V. S. Hopewei. and Solomon Luna, afier which the a
party will enter hacks and be- driven to the r:onia of the Comnier- -
cial club, where the formal reception will he held. Speeches of wel- - A
come win be made bv Hon. W. B. Childers, on behalf of the mem- - '
bers of the club, and by Hon. O. N. .Marron. on behalf of tne mayor
and tne citizens of Albuquerque in general.
Delegate Andrews, by request, will tell at the reception how, Hjust as the recent memorable session of congress was drawing to a
close, he "sot busy," passed the word along the line that Albu- -
querque wanted $100,000 for a federal building, and, "by hokey," it
went, tnrougn. Other Impromptu alter-dinne- r spteches will be
made, and the business men and citizens of this city are extended '
a cordial Invitation to be present.
The last report on the arrival of No. 1. upon which Delegate An- -
drews 1b traveling to this city, received nt o'clock, stated that
the train was due to arrive In this city at 7:30 o'clock. '
Tne reception committee, business men and citizens generally,
are requested to be at the club at 8:30 n. m., at which time the
speeches will be made, and immediately following the addresses the 1
reception proper, will take place. f
s
COULTER TOOK GUN
TO SCHOOL ELECTION j
Deputy Sheriffs Were Sent to
Barelas Only to Keep
the Peace.
VIGIL SAYS IT WAS PEACEFUL
The habeas corpus proceedings be- -
gun yesterday morning at the Berna-- j
Hllo county court house to secure the
release of Frultoso Campos, who is
charged with libeling Deputy Sher.ff
Coulter, was still in progress this af-
ternoon, and at 3 o'clock there seemed
little possibility of finishing it today.
The attorneys for the petitioner fin-
ished their atfimrative ease at 11
o'clock this forenoon. The case of the
(left use was then begun. The defense
had some forty witnesses to examine.
The examination of these and the re-
buttal evidence of the petitioner will
doubtless carry the proceedings well
into tomorrow.
Deputy Sheriff Coulter was on the
Mand when court opened this after-
noon. He acknowledged that ite wore
his pistol to the voting jkiIIs in Barelas
during the forenoon, but that
when he returned in the afternoon he
tad taken it off. Under examination
tiy Prosecutor Clancey, Mr. Coulter
told of a conversation that took place
tietwten ne and Kslavio Vig'l. They
nihpped out the slutes for the ap-
proaching full election. They had it
tixej up for T. S. Hubbell and Jesus
Romero to bo the candidates for sher-
iff. He aid that he happened acci-
dentally in the rear of the school
house, where the election was being
held, and saw Kslavio Viil giving two
of the election judges whiskey. The
doughty deputy proved a very un-
willing wiiutss on
He knew that there were two other
deputy sheriffs at the polls beside
himself, but thi.t other deputies were
tht re unknown to hitn. He test ifiod t hat
Vigil had told him that plans hail
been hiid to steal the election, and
that he fold Vigil llmt be coiddn't
la! it. but he d. nied that lie was
ent tin re with orders to see that 'he
Is
'' i i 1 1 n n
e'ection was not stolen, when asked
if such was the case by Attorney Chll-- ',
ders.
Before leaving the stand Coultef
told the court that he and Vigil had
met in a saloon after the polls had
closed and that Vigil had told him
that It was the most peaceful election
ever hei.i in Bareias.
EAGLES INITIATE
THREE NEW MEMBERS
At last night's meeting of the local
aerie of Eagles, three new members
were put through the "works," and to-
day are d birds. The in-
itiated members wre 1. B. Payne, of
"the girl in red" fame; Edwin E.
Rich and J-- W. Frederick. After
the Initiation ceremonies a luncheon
was served to all the members, and
a general good time participated in
by those present. The Eagles are
J'.iot dosing one of the most prosper-
ous years in ihe history of the local
aerie.
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
Miss Lucille May has promised to
sing "My Merry' Oldsnioliile" at the
Casino tonight as one of the between
act Fpecialtios. Miss .May made a
great hit singing the song a few weeks
ago.
Miss Oertru le Eakin, of 91S S'uith
Third street, left last night for Spo
kane Falls, Wash., where she will be
the guest of relatives for several
weeks.
Colonel V. S. Hopewell came down
from Santa Fe last night for the pur-
pose of attending the reception to be
tendered Senator Andrews by the
Commercial Club.
V. O. Wellington), the architect,
leaves this evening for Los Angeles,
where he is called on business. Mr.
W'allingford expects to be absent from
the city about a week.
Last night the lady clerks a: the
Phoenix dry goods si ore assembled at
the h me of Miss Katie Fisher, No.
West Lead avenue, where a re-
ception was tendered one of their
associates, Mrs. Cora Pyfer. and a
tine time was enjoyed. Kef lestinn nts
were served. It is understood that
Mrs. Pyfer will be united in marriage
'o James Similiters, son of Mrs. J. A
Summers, come time in August.
BEFORE CONVENTION
This Paper's Special Artist
and Correspondent AUngles
With the Billies.
INTERESTING OBSERVATIONS -
Dfnver. Colo., July 15.
To The Kvening Citizen, Albuquerque.
N. M.
Gentlemen I pon ar-
riving In Dtnver Fri-
day mornlnp I found
the city In gala attire
for the opening of the
Kiks' convention. The
city is the most beau-
tifully decorated 1 have
ever sren, ihe Elks'
colors being in evi-
dence on practically
every business house In the city, and
with the thousands of electric lights
it presents a most beautiful appear
ance and Is worth the money to see
the decorations only.
People are pouring Into Denver by
the thousands from all pans of the
country, and those who have not en-
gaged rooms ahead will have a hard
time In finding accommodations.
1 arrived here two day 8 before the
opening and barely succeeded In get-
ting a room, with a private family
at that.
Although great preparations have
been made to entertain the visitors,
Denver is having a taste of bad
weather, as It tun rained every day
since I have been here. Saturday
night It rained harder than it has for
a good long period in this city, and,
had it lasted long, the decorations
would have leen ruined completely.
About fifteen special trains arrived
today, and three or four more are due
tonight. Altogetner, It Is estimated
that about fifty-tw- special trains will
arrive during convention week.
I will remain here a week, then
stop a couple of days In Pueblo, and
return home.
I am having a fine time. Many points
of interest to visit in Colorado. Yours,
BEN DIGAKO.
THINGS DOING IN
BASE BALL CIRCLES
Work wrs begun on the Traction
park base ball diamond yesterday. In
preparation for the game te be played
next Sunday between the Santa Fe
Centrals and the Mcintosh Browns.
The Infield Is being skinned clean of
all vegetation, and the holes over the
entire field filled up and smoothed
over. The fans are enthusiastic ovei
the prrspect of seeing a little of the
favored sport asain. after having
drawn a blank for several weeks.
The grounds were badly soaked by
yesterday's rain, but it is expected
that tney will be lry enough for prac-
tice by tomorrow evening.
Morenci beat the El Paso Nationals
on the latter's grounds on Sunday, by
a score of 3 to 0. Seventeen iplayers
played an errorless game, while Mc-
Afee made four for El Paso at. third.
The Miners hit Riordan for three
doubles and five singles. Ashley gave
the Texans six hits, three of which
were three-bagger- O'Brien, who
pitched for Clifton here last fall at
tne territorial fair series of games. Is
playing third base for Morenci this
season.
ARIZONA STOCK INTER-
ESTS FAVOR JOINTURE
SO SAYS A WEALTHY SHEEP
MAN OF FLAGSTAFF HE'D LIKE
TO VOTE ONCE.
From 5 o'clock last evening, when
the rain was coming down in sheet t.
until this morning, twenty-on- e cars of
Coconino county, Arizona, stock rested
at the local stock yards, while en
rwte to eastern markets. Nineteen
of them were sheep, ten of which
were owned by Lookett & Wllfolk of
Hagstaff. The other nine cars of
sheep, owned by Hutchinson & Gray
of Williams were loaded at Williams.
The sheep were consigned to Kansas
City. The other two cars of the train
were loaded with horses, owned by
Doblts & Cochran of Flagstaff. The
horses were loaded at Flagstaff and
were consigned, one car to Kansas
City and the other to Dodge City.
Before departing for tne east this
morning. Mr. Lockett. who seemed to
!e the spokesman of the party, said
that Arizona would give a large vote ifor J i nt statehood. "I've lived out
here a long time," he gald, "and . d
like to vote once. The cattle and
sheep interests of Arizona are In fa-
vor of jointure."
RESIDENTS FLEEING
FROM SAN ANTOMO
W. P. Tonipson, general manager
Of the New Mexico Mitllam! ruilnav
the coal road just completed from
San Antonio to the Carthage coal(fields, twelve miiis east of San An
tonio, was in the city between train
this morning en route to Raton, where
ho is taking his family to get away
from tho earthquakes which have
been disturbing: the serenity (if San
Antonio the past couple of weeks. Mr.
Tonipson says that no particular dam-
age has been done hy the arthijuakes
at San Antonio as yet, but the people
are thoroughly frightened and many
are leaving lii'' place temporarily.
Lieutenant Cipriano Bai a, of t.ie
New Mexico mounted iMiiice. arrived
in Soc. rro this morning, having been
i.l southern Socurr county oil official
business. Mr. li;o a says hat Socorro
was i,y two more taitlupiake
shocks last niht, one mow rig from
north to ninth and the other from
eas- - to we.-- t.
Mrs. I.. Kurtz and ilauiihie.-- . e,f
Columbus, Ohio, are registered at the
.utai nun.
A P
EVENING C11IZEN.
OTHER
TO RITTER
Donovan, the Forger. Escapes G.
Discharged.
SAYS A WOMAN INSULTED HIM,
Harry Ritter. the carpenter, who as-
sisted Joe Millenliaugh In robbing the
plumbing establishment f J. Bell
of 175 worth of goods, wis hound over,
yesterday to await the action of the
3 rami Jury, in the sum of $:,ihi, and
being unable to furnisn bail, wa.s rent
to the county Jail. on
Since the publication of Rider's
connection with the crime, in yester-
day's Issue of The Evening Citizen,
other robneiies have leen traced to
him. Yesterday, In a search of his
premises, lilt worth of sewer pipe was
found, which was stolen some time
fiuo from the Standard Plumbing and
Heating company. A warrant was a
sworn out agilnst Ritter, hy Mr. Cox, for
manager for the company, charging
him with the theft. Manager Cox
Intends swearing out another warrant his
also against Ritter as he believes the in
carpenter stole about $15 worth of
planking from him st the same time rf
the sewer pipe was purloined. So far.
th.s last named stuff has not been lo on
cated, and It Is presumed that Ri'ter
has used it In the building of a house. of
It Is also probable that other robberies
that have occurred of late, will be
traced t Ritter. to
Mllktibaush, who made a full .con-
fession
at
to a representative of The
Evening Citizen yesterday, has had
his bond placed at $2j. but as yet he
has not secured bondsmen. He waiv-
ed his preliminary examination.
J. L. onnelly. a brakeman on the
Santa Fe, who was arrested yester-
day at the Instigation of an excited
bartender, who claimed the former
had him out of 9. was
given a tteaiing this morning and dis-
charged, it having been shown that
he had no intention to. defraud, and
that the mistake was made, by the bar-
tender. . onnelly went into the w hole-
sale
he
liquor house of Bachechl &
Ciiomi and purchased a bottle of wine,
tendering a $10 note in payment.
Chano was given him before the bar-
tender
of
had filled his order. After fill-ing his order one of the .proprietors
again gave him cnange for the $10.
and Connelly walked out, having for-
gotten abut the first chanse. On
discovering the m'stake he made
good.
Frank onovan, the carpenter, ar-
rested
It.
for forging three checks which
were cashed by Peter Glomi, owner a
of the Alamo saloon, was discharged be
from custody today, Gioml refusing to of
swear out a warrant against him. say-
ing that he wouldn't presenile nor
appear as a witness. Donovan claims
thst he was drunk at the time of
committing the forgeries, and as those
who lost the money thereby would
not prosecute, there was nothing left
for the police tto do but discharge him
from custody. ,,,
Charlie Gardner and James Mono-ha- n
were arrested last evening for
being drunk, the latter being also
charged with Insuring women. Gard-
ner pleaded guilty and was given tendays, .tionehan, who is a cripple, had
been insulting women on the street.
In police court tnis morning, when
taxed with the offense, he denied his
guilt.
"1 remember of being insulted by a
Mexican woman back of a saloon."
Monehan told the judge, "but 1 didn't
insult her or any one else." a
To save M nehan h'om further In-
sults, Judge Crawford sent him up for
thirty days. a
MIRABEL MURDER
MAY BECOME MYSTERY
NO NEW DEVELOPMENTS IN THE
CASE AND ALL AVAILABLE
WITNESSES HAVE EEEN EXAM-
INED.
The murder of Pedro Mirabel and
the almost falal stabli'im of Inez Du
Bols on tne night of July 4. by some
as yet unknown assailant, gives prom
ise of becoming one of the many mys-
teries found In police annals.
As yet Sheriff Arm) jo has been nr.
able to secure any direct evidence
against anyone, connecting them with
the crime, and as all available wit
nesses have been examined concern
ing the affair, without gleaning any
valuable or Incriminating Informs
tion, it begins to look as though the
murderer would go scot free.
While It Is still believed that Mrs in
Mirabel, widow of the murdered man,
knows more concerning the assault(than she will tell, there seems to be
no way of making her divulge this
.'Information, and the case promises to
be relegated to the archives eif mys-ter- y,
although Ihe sheriff's office is
still prosecuting Its senrch for inflirm-atio- n.
PRESENTED HIM
WITH DIAMOND RING
On the platform of Hie local Santa
Fe freight house this afternoon at 2
o dock 10. G. Lemasters, the retiring
platform foreman, who leaves soon to
accept a position w ith the Burlington
at Denver, was presented by his for-
mer
j
employes wiili a beautiful dia- -
ri.oud ring as a .flight token of their
esteem for him. .) J. Duffy, ho suc- -
ceeds Mr. a- - platform fore'-- i
man. made the pre s. utation speech.
Wa'ter M. Wnikiii-- , g.smK i
at 24 ye;i.. and Miss Jessie Dunning,
IS years o,d, cured a license to mar-
ry t!t;s morning from Probate Clerk
Walker. Half an hour late'r they were
united ill matrimony by Justice Craig
and will h ave tonight for their home
fct Williams, Ariz.
"CUT TO FIT AND FIT TO Wfaq"
Shirts and Underwear, sold by C. H.
MCKniont. the nirt man.
BEST Sold
IF FLOUR YOU HA VE BEEN RECEI VI
FIRST CLASS TRY MAI FY
ALUUQUERQUE
ROBBERIES
CHARGED
Prosecution-Connel- ly
THE
S
W. Mosher Works Albu- -
querqueans For $65 With
Worthless Checks.
CAUGHT AT BIG SPRINGS. TEX
Through the efforts of Chief of Po-
lice McMillin and a liberal use of the
telegraph wires. O. W. Mosher. a pi-
ano tt'ner. wanted In this city for ut-
tering worthless checks, was arrestee!
yesterday In Big Springs, Texas, and
will be returned here to stand trial
a charge of obtaining money under
false pretenses.
Mosher came to Albuquerque a week
ago last Saturday night, in company
with his wife, and stopped at he Co-
lumbus hotel. During ..is st.ay In this
city he t.'ok his meals at the Elite
cafe, conducted by P. R. Moshner.
Monday, July 9, he Rave Graham Bros.
check on the First National bank
$25, which they cashed. He also
presented a check for $25 on the same
bank to Mr. Moshner, In payment for
meals, and received the difference
cash. A Postal telegraph operator.
Robert P. Davenport, was also one
Mosher's victims, he easn.ng a
check for the swindler for $15. drawn
the First National bank. The
swindler also prepented 'Mrs. Cochran
the Columbus, with a check in pay
ment for his room rent, but she re-
fused the paper. He also attempted
cash one of the worthless checks
the Sturges, imt the proprietor re-
fused it.
After clearing up s much money as
could. Mcsher left for part un- -
konwn, before his crimes had b"r i dis-
covered. When the checks wc- - pre-
sented at the bank for pavr f t onTuesday, the holders were ii' rmed
that Mosher had no funds thr- - nor
had be ever 'had an accoun if the
First National bank.
Chief McMilnn was notified, and
Immediately got busy trying to locate
the smooth swindler. All surround-
ing points were rtotlfled to be on the
lookout for him, with the result that
was yesterday arrested at Big
Springs.
Through 'the peculiarity of the ter-
ritorial laws governing the workings
the city police department, ihe
local city officers have no power or
authority to go after the criminal, or
even to attempt to secure his arrest,
once he gets outside the city limits.
The city ixdlce are not even given
deputy's commissions, nor can they
expend any of tho city's money In at-
tempting to locate a criminal, unless
be ity business, with the result
that all expenses incurred in lx'ating
criminal wanted In this city, must
met by the officers themselves, out
their own pocket. f
As a result of this very unsatisfac-
tory state of affairs, which cannot help
but work to the detriment of Albu-
querque, as far as criminal matters
are concerned, the case will be turn-
ed over to the sheriff's office, and a
deputy will bo sent to Big Springs
with requisition papers, to e
Mosher.
TERRIFIC RAIN
STORM YESTERDAY
ACCOMPANIED BY LIGHTNING,
WHICH DONE MORE OR LESS
DAMAGE THROUGHOUT THE
CITY.
Two rain storms, the heaviest wit-
nessed here in years, fell yesterday,
between 3 and 6 o'clock. The first was
veritable downpour, accompanied by
much lightning and thunder. During
the storm a bolt of lightning struck
tree In front of the court house, and
entered the court house while court
was In session, frightening many of
the occupants, but doing no apparent
damage.
The Albuquerque Hardwire com-
pany's building was .also struck by
lightning, several wires and bricks be-
ing knocked lo;e. A wire was bro-
ken In front of the bowling alleys on
West Gold avenue also, causing a py-
rotechnic display of much magnitude,
until employes of the electric light
company arrived to fix the break. A
plate glass door In Skinner's grocery
store was broken during the storm.
Lightning also struck the house of
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. McClurken. cor-
ner of Railroad avenue and Edith
street, during the storm, burning out
all the electric light, fuses and knock-
ing down their little son, age 0. stun-
ning him for a time, but not seriously
injuring linn.
Reports from other sections of the
city tell of the lightning's work, none
of it serious, however. The rain fell
torrents and the streets resembled
rivers. The stre-e-t cars ran in water
almost all the way to Old Town, the
stor mhaving all the ear-mark- s of a
cloudburst in that place.
rts from different parts of the
territory stat? that the rain of yes- -
was goieral In the central and
southern parts especially, Socorro,
Torrance. Santa Fe and other cities on
the Rij Grande division being thor
oughly drenched.
A NEW SHOW EVERY WEEK.
Manager Davis, of the Penny Par
li.r fit;!. South Stcond street, an
pounce s a change of program, new
'p'ctures and new songs every week.
A whole show ror a penny.
Percy K. Barbour, the mining en
giriei r. is down from Bland.
t i u n t i i n 1 1NOTICE TO SUM-
MER WANDERERS.
Have The Evening Citizen for-
warded to your addrcra when
you go aAay on your vacation,
if you are now a paid up r,
please let us know when
you order the paper forwarded,
and alivi let us know if you de-
sire ll at your home
Be careful to give
hotel or street address. In
all case s
MG IS NOT
by all Grocers
Exira
We have on sale a large lot of
Carpet Remnants
Some cf them just enough, to ccv:r
a small bed room or sitting room
Ingrain, Brussels and Axmlnster at
less than actual cost.
Come in and brin- - measurements of
your room. We will be able to
you with a nice carpet for very
little money.
Mlbert Faber
308-31- 0 Railroad Ave., Albuquerque, N. AT.
The Beer That Makes Milwaukee Jealous
PILSENER BEER
Southwestern Brewery
and Ice Company
Colo. Phone Blk 93
REFRIGERATORS
ICE CREAM FREEZERS
CAMPING OUTFITS
Furniture, Crockery, Stoves and Ranges.
Agt. CHARTER OAK Steel Ranges, la
BORRADAILE & CO
.. 117 Gold Avenue
For Prompt Service,
Both Telephones.
--
.
t Jj- j '
The telephone makes the
duties the csres lets,
and the worries fewer.
JOSEPH
J 2 0 West
crushed Dou-eitl-c
Back cf
Call the Red Wagons.
Auto., 319; Colo, Red 148.
PAGE riVL
fur-
nish
Special
Auto. Phone
Oon't with a
I1cla!ly, she tells you to order a
sack of
EMPRES8
Mike co excuse, (if you Should tot
get the order), that you could sol
find it, for every flrstrolaM croon
handles EMPRESS. You rtill always
fled good bread, good biscuits, goo
i.astry and most Important of all
pood cheer to preet you when yoa
come borne for your dinner. Try It.
EMPRESS FLOUR la the f
all others.
M.
Wbolee&le Agent Albuquerque. N. M.
Courteous
117 West Avenue,
YOU WONT HAVE TO GO OUT IN
THE YARD TO SMOKE
A WTilte Uly cigar. Your wife will
like Its odor well as you do. It's
fragrant because It's made from epe
rinlly rhoeen tobacco, "ripe" enough
to tmoke freely and satisfjiojl J. fir
cent is ell It costs to make one good
t rial. You gtt fifty for $2.
A. J. RICHARDS
113', WEST RAILROAD AVENUfev
The telephone preserves your
health, prolongs your life and
your home.
oooo
Finest Whiskies
Wines, Brandies. Etc.
SAMPLE AND 9
Avenue CLUB ROOMS
slots finish.
And Careful Dispensing, go to
The Busy Little Drag Store
at 117 West' Railroad Avenue
The Williams Drug Company
THE BLUE FRONT
Convenience - Comfort - Security
lighter,
YOU NEED A TELEPHONE IN YOUR HOME
THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
000000eo0The St. BSmo
BARNETT, Prop'r.
Railroad
H't wcathtr Is here too aru; to ash and Iron. Send your
Siiirt, Waisi and White I'rei-in- to us. We will teem cor-
rectly and ill deliver tl:eic to you in a iiice Wt tbey will not be
or wrinkled. or
Postoffiee.
292
Dispute Woman,
if
FLOUR.
Emprea
BERGER,
Treatment
Railroad
as
protects
TO THE LADIES:
laundry
Imperial Laundry Co,
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LARGE SALE OF WOOL
The first auction ale of wool In the
history of the Pecos valley occurred
Saturday when the Walter 8. Imj
clip the largest crop of
In eastern New Mm! one producer Co.
co wa bid off to Jaffa. Praaer
consisted of ahouItof Roswell.
and the price paW200.000 pounna could
was M8.0.W cash. Mr. Ivon
have Void for M.ooo more three
WKlsa White, a prominent sheepman.
old 2.S00 wethers for $7.r,"0 cash.
VICTIM OF BOLTON'S MAD
RAGE BURIED AT CLAYTON.
The funeral of Carl Oil:. wholt V rlClaytonhrt and Killed at
occurred Monday atdav by Bolton,
the BMUist churcn and was l.wl ;
tended. Monday afterno.m Mr. Jplshotwife of the man hoton. accompanied b herleft for Texcs,
brother. She was not mre
r.f .ilz tins be nK Kept irom
he? ceont :f her extremely
n
on Insince the shoo
Bolton will not be brought tountil
C a Jon
for his preliminary
present excitement mibsides.
SHALEM C0L0NYR0pRTY
of the BrownT. Brown,Mr M. has purchased theEm" ic'uy Vroper,, consisting of
rear Don i Ar,3. also pur900 cns. side ofthe eastchasing 500 acres on
extending it to tnethis prcperty. making In all. aSanta Fe railroad,
ranch lerty of 1 400 acre.
says
Citizen. The prop-
erty
the Las Crucea at
will all be put In circulation
watr from the
So Aa clfch and tw gV,,. nint now in use on
A corporation Is being
or-ga-
out the ideas ofnow to carry
the purchaser.
MEXICAN KILLED IN
Francisco Rollijero, Mexican
the Silver Bell mine, wasFnsfantly killed by a falling rock, says
thThra1c,oen?fZoTwed the firing of
a blast and Rollijero enteredhad been fired toothe charger,n after Its discharge. A piece
been loosened fell uprock that had his skull. The oeon him fracturing
ceased was about 23 years of age.
The remains were immediate y pre-
pared for shipment and were brought
into Phoenix and thence taken to
Junction where intermentCongress
will be made, that being the home of
Rollijeros people.
INTERESTING ITEMS
FROM CARLSBAD.
Great excitement has followed the
discovery of oil in the well Wednes-
day near Carlsbad, which was being
bored by the United States reclama-
tion service at Avalon Irrigation dam.
Many people went out to the works
and filed on mineral claims.
A banquet was tendered George A.
of the re-
instatement
Newton upon the occasion
In the order of B. P. U.
E Twenty Elks were present by in-
vitation. The evening was delight-
fully spent in speeches, toast making
and enjoying the elegant banquet.
The Carlsbad lodge of Odd rellows
closed the contract with George Bruce
for the erection of a two story brick
home for the order. The building
will cost 11,000.
THE NATIONAL
BANKS OF ARIZONA.
The following is an abstract of the
reports made to the comptroller of
the currency showing the condition
of the national banks of Arizona at
the close of business on June 18:
Koans and discounts 3.2tio,12; Lnl-to- d
States bonds to secure circulation
$506,500; United States bonds to se-
cure United States deposits, $lo0,-1X1- 0-
lionds, securities, etc., $441,145;
due from state banks not reserve
agents, $500,530; due from state
banks and bankers. $274,573; due
from approved reserve agents,
: lawful money. Ituliidini; gold
coin, silver dollars, specie and lesal
tender notes, $529,379; capita! stock
paid In. $755,500; surplus fund, $21S.-35- 0;
due to othe national banks, $17.-10-
due to state banks and bankers,
$56,693; due to trust companies and
savinss banks, $18,856; due to ap-
proved reserve agents. $?,624: indi-
vidual deposits, $'!,124 "V; percent-
age of legal reserve to d" isits, $17.-!- ';
percentage to deposits of cash on
hand, redemption fund and due from
reserve agents, $39. S3.
COUNTERFEIT MONEY
BEING CIRCULATED
COLORADO CITIES FLOODED WITH
WORTHLESS BANK NOTES, DOL-
LARS, QUARTERS AND DIMES.
Counterfeit bank nctes, dollars and
dimes are being passed in such large
nunibtrs in Denver, Colorado Springs
and Pueblo, that It Ins come to the
attention of the United States secret
service agents in Denver, and an in
vestigation Is now being made, says
ibe iX'nver Post.
That an organized ban 1 of counter
feiters is working in these three cit-
eeeeeeeeeeseeaeeceeeeeeea
YOUR SAHW
COMPLEXION.
Don't worry about it make
it clear and fresh. Begin to-da- y
right away. Get a bottle of
ilagan's Magnolia Balm'
and apply it. You'll be surprised
to note how it eradicates all
freckles, roughness,
or age-line- s, and brings out the
youthful flesh-tint- s which ex-
cited admiration twenty years
ago. Easy to buy, easy to try,
easy to apply. Not greasy just
r delightful, delicately perfumed
1 which has been used by
:. :.l v over forty years.
les Is now well established. The work
Is chieny done through meniliers of
the organization employed as conduc-
tors on the tramways of these three
cltie. The Investigation resulted In
the arrest two weeks ago of two men
In Salt Lake City. Counterfeit notes
to the amount of $l.ooo were found
on toem. They were tried and con-
victed, and are now serving a sentence
In the Jail there. t
Besides baI small coins, many dol-
lars and Confederate and counterfeit
l aak nrtes are In circulation In Den-
ver, and visitors are warned against
them. The dollars are chiefly of the
dates of 1898. 1899 and 1890. They
are of fair appearance, being washed
in silver, but are light In weight and
rather dark.
B. M. Brooks of Illinois, the mos:
noted teacher of the art of detecting
counterfeit money. Is In Denver, and
will establish a class here. Mr.
Brooks Is specially licensed by the
secretary of the United States trtas-ury- .
He Is visiting wltn J. A. Walker,
of the secret service.
MARKET LETTER
Special Correspondence.
Ksnsas City. Mo. July 16 The lib-
eral cattle receipts last week, 46,000
head, were made up principally of
quarantine cattle, 19,000 head, and fed
natives and westerns, the proportion
of grass stuff being comparatively
small. The same conditions rule to-
day as to the make-u- of the 11,000
head received, 4.500 quarantines, the
balance largtly fed stu.. Grass cat-
tle are two or three weeks la4e this
season, but such as have been here
have lieen of setter quality than usual
at the opt nlng of the season. Fed
stuff neld steady to strrng last week,
and is strong today grars cattle 5 10
2oc ower last week, but steady to
strong today The supply today la
several thousand balow expectations,
any buyers' ..ave to ride hard to fill
their ordtrs. Some of the Comer cat-
tle from Lamar, -- oio., s.ld ai $4.50 to
day, whicn was not as good as their
saipment last week. 'The Lockhart
steers irom Sugar City sold at $.i.2o
end $5.0 today, against $5.35 on last
Monday. Stockers and feeders gained
10 to 13 cents last week, on aucouiu
of the scarcity and an Increasing de-
mand each week. They are steady to-
day, sales being mainly at Vo.35 to
$4.00. veals ciosed last w'eek 50 to
75c higher, and have put on another
quarter today. Several cars of Pan-
handle veals brought $.1.1 5 to $6 25 to-
day. Cows sold lower last week, but
are in stuns demand todav. Panhan-
dle cows brougut $6o to $3; New
Mexico bulls, $2.25 to $2 40.
Laims and muttons have regained
about all of the loss suffered In the re-
cent break, and the market has a
strong tone. Supplies were small last
week after Monday, and the run to-
day Is only 4,8oo bead; market strong.
Arizona wethers, loo pounds, sold at
$6 today, and G5 pound Arizona spring
lambs jrought $7. o, a quarter more
than they broug.it last Monday. Top
spring lambs today brought $8. Utah
grass wethers, 83 pounds, the flrBtof
the season and not very good, sold
last week at $o.6o; Texas muttons to-
day, $5.50; goats, $3.25 to $3.60, and
some suiff to the country lately at
$4.23 to ., but the proportion of
this class small, although there are
a good many orders held here for It,
tD be filled wlien opportunity offers.
, STOCK SALES
Kansas City, Mo.. July 13. Follow-
ing were some sales of Colorado and
western cattle hire this week:
Comer & Cox. I.amar, Colo., 21 de-
horned Sieers, 1,499 pounds, $5.70; 17
horned steers. 1,471 pounds, $5.70. .
Colonel Lockhart, Rocky Ford, Colo.,
140 dehorned steers, 1,193 pounds,
$5.50; 34 horned steers, 1.504 pounds,
$3.40; 89 dehorned steers, 1,178
pounds, $5.35.
H. W. Moor.. Brush, Colo., 94 stock-
ers. 623 pounds, , ,.75.
George II Chessman, Silver City,
X. M.. 71 bulls. 1.043 "pounds, $2.33;
IS ca.er bulls, 1,008 pounds, $1.85.
Fallowing were some sales of west-
ern, Texas and .irizona sheep and
lambs i.ere this week:
Monday, July .
Schrelner, Kenville, Texas, 260
wethers, 86 pounds, $3.10; j8 goats.
90 pounds, $3.50.
Overstreet, Kerrville, Texas,
goats, 92 pounds, $...60.
A. Turin-- , San Angelo. Texas, 750
wethers, i'3 pounds. ",o.uij; 451 weth
ers. 83 iKJUiuls, $5.15.
Beaslev Bros.. Flagstaff, Ariz.. 1.1 M
lambs, C5 pounds, $7.50; 6"5 hmhs. 56
pounds, 10.
Tuesday, July 10.
Campbell & Fnnu-is- Flagstaff, Ari.:..
1.540 yearlings, fc7 pounds, $..o.
C. H Means, Arizona 1,189 weth
ers, 91 pounds, $6.
MrKer.zie & Co.. San Aneulo, Tex..
2 siockeis. 76 pouni'iS, $4.25.
Wednesday, July 11.
J.insen & ., Salinas, Utah. 1.171
wetlKi's, 8.", pounds, $5.bJ.
X. A. t'avin, Dryden, Texas, 262
g ais, 69 pounds. $3.25.
Thursday, July 12.
Campiiell &. Francis, Flag.-taf- f. Ariz..
221 yearlings. Ki pounds. $6.25; 6
e.wes, 7s pounds, $5.23.
OFFICIAL MATTERS
Postmaster Commissioned.
Albert L. Smith has been commis-
sioned postmaster at Prescott, Yava-
pai county, Arizona, to succeed him-
self.
Postoffice D (continued.
The post office at Adair, Navajo
county, Arizona, has been discontin-
ued and mail will go to Showlow in
the future.
Postoffice Established.
A postoffice has been established
ut the coal mining camp of Yankee,
In Colfax county, to be served from
Baton, eight miles to the southwest,
and from Bell, fourteen miles to the
east, (leorge Hilly bus been appoint-
ed postmaster.
DEPUTY SHERIFF SENA
BITTFN BY A LINATIC
Deputy Slit-rif- f F.nripue Sena met
with a very peculiar and painful ac-
cident Saturday, says I lie Las Vegas
Optic. He was Introducing Max Don-
ahue of Pecos, a demented man, who
has been t it U i ii of angels and other
celestial objects iii the county bastile
for Ibe past five or six months, to the
wash tul), when the Hum assaulted
him. Sena bad jut soused him in
the water when he made a leap and
grabbed the deputy (.n,i hank his
teeth Oil 'he riirli! dde uf the Upper
part of his breast. Mr. Sena didn't
' hesitate a moment In trying to get
Mm loose but wiit-- be finally did the.
BASE BALL AS PLAYED IN THE HAY DEESTRICT
GAME AT TRACTION PARK SUNDAY AFTERNOON
WHEEZY McSWATTS, THE HEAVY HITTER OF THE "DEESTRICT." MAKES ANOTHER HOME RlTXTHIS FAMOUS HOM&RI X HITTER LANDED IX ALBUQUERQUE YESTERDAY. AND HAS BEEXiO PLAY WITH THE? LOCAL CLUB AGAIXST THE SAXTA FE TEAM NEXT SUNDAY AFTER-NOON AT TRACTION PARK. THOSE WHO LIKE LONG HITS ARE URGED TO ATTEND TH13 GAME BE-
CAUSE "WHEEZY" BROUGHT ALOXG WITH HIM HIS FAMOUS BAT FROM THE HAYSEED "DEESTRICT "
crazy man took a large chunk of
flesh and pieces of underwear and
shirt with him In his teeth. Mr. Se-
na was also badly scratched In the
struggle, but the wouldbe cannibal
was soon subdued. The injured man
had his wounds dressed by n physi-
cian. Donahue thought that the dep-
uty was fat and tender and he would
Just see how he tasted.
There does not seem to be room In
the territorial insane nsylu'ii for all
of the demented people who are
brought to this city and as a result
there are now three men nnd one
woman at the county jail who are
far from rational. A great deal of
care has lieen taken A these Inmates
of steel cells to e that they eat
their meals and observe the, proper
cleanliness necessary for the preser-
vation of their health. Some arrange-
ments should be made so that It
would not be necessary to keep them
In the county Jail.
MAQDALENA SHEEPMAN
"A few sales of lambs for feeding
next winter have been bargained for."
said M. J. Russell of Mapdaleua, X.
M., yestfrday, to a newspaper re-
porter a! Kansas City. "Up to the
present time fewer lambs have been
bought for fall delivery than bad lieen
sold at tins time last year, but so far
'here seenis to he no change in prices.
The sheep owners are holding out for
about t'r.e same prifes as a year agi,
ind claim that they will Ret. their
prices. T'ney argue that while there
was a big I n crop, fewer sheep
were h, M ever last y nr. Bud, there-
fore, the supply is no ".'reater. Then
:b.y a:e well provided with range
i ei!, nnd that is a very Important fac-ti- r
in the matter, if there was a
sc.irciiy ol feed they would be forced
upon t in mill et and would U com-
pelled to take lower pricis. lint it is
admitted tna: tlv buvers i!iU vear
will be the e -. tv:;::. , and few,
spe. ul.itors."
--
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HALL AT EL PASO
WORK IN PECOS VALLEY IS BE-
ING PUSHED, AND RIO GRANDE
WILL PRESENT LARGER PROB-
LEMS FROM NOW ON.
B. M. Hull, supervising engineer cf
the reclamation service for the dis-
trict comprising Xew Mexico, Texis,
Oklahoma and the Indian Territory,
was in El Paso Sunday, and left in
the evening for La3 Cruces. says the
Herald. Work Is now in progrtss on
the final plans and specifications Tor
the Penaro diversion dam and accom-
panying works. As soon as th de-
tails are completed the material will
he sent t Washington, and thewin'.a
will be published in pamphlet f Jrai.
to guid"1 bidders and contractors.
The call for bids will be adver-
tised for sixty, days, and then s vr.
after the contract is allowed, worn
may. b gin. it will be late in the f.i'.I
or only winter when the dirt oe.:::
to fly.
The v.erk In the Pec.n valb y r. i:!
from this time on renulre somewhat
less of Mr. Hall's tiiue, and he v. ill
be aide, to huk after it by making f.e-(iie-
visits. Owing to the early start
on the Kngle project and th proba-
bility tbtt the big project will now
gi - t ii.tei mission, ii".
Hall big headquarters to
El 10.-- loc.
Mr i K i'o a.-.-t wuiiin a fon- -
nlulit on his annual vacation, which
will be pent. In Ceorgla. lie will
als spend a coup! of in Wash-ing'o-
on nldie business, especially
looking :it';er the prepara:lou :.nd
of pians and specifications for
woik on the Rio Grande. When lie
returns, be will open ellices in Kl
Paso. Mis. Hall will come with hi:n
here, and II. n. Jr.. will nturn to the
New
...oico Hi i it a : v i,M bulo a;
lloswi II.
A Citizen Want ad does the work.
mfffiTTTT-nrTirTr- mi r imnn 'in,
at the restaurant.
I rSjiWN'lUUl ak " 1
COROMADO TENT
Boating Bathing
SUPERVISING ENGINEER
Fishing
For rates for and
TOV'
Only 82 Years Old.
l
l
"I am onlv 82 years old and don't
expect even when I get to be real old
to feel that way as long as I can get
blectrlc Itters," said Mrs. E. H. Brun
son, of Dublin. Ga. Sure'.y there's
nothing else keeps the old a3 young
ana makes the weak as strong as this
grand medicine. Dyspepsia, torpid
liver. Inflamed kidneys, or chronic
constipation are unknown after tak-
ing Electric Bitters a reasonable time.
Guranteed by all druggists. Price 50c.
The sheriff of a central Ohio coun-
ty has eone to Cleveland to arrest.
John D. Rockefeller. The sheriff- - has
reti J that John D. Is In Paris, hut he"s
B m.n that don't take no stock in
he reads in the papers, by
heck!
PLEASE WAIT FOR HIM.
C. H. McKnight. the pioneer shirt
man.
The picnic caskets fcr sale at the
Mcintosh Hardware company's store
are Indispensable for outing parties.
o
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
I Homestead Entrv Xo. 0203.)
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at San'.a Fe, Xew Mexico, July
17. lyuii.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to nuke final proof
in support ol his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probate
clerk at New .icxico, on
September 5, H'oil, viz.:
Felix (urcia y Salaxar, of Alive
fiueniue, Beinalilio countv. N--- Mex-i- .
o. for the XE'. SKV" Seci 1
XW'i SWb, Section 11. Township V
;:ovth, Range east.
lie iii.ines the following wltn
to prove his continu us ne. up..
and cultivation of said hud. viz.
Pilar Trujiilo, Fra:ieieo oif,;:: Dn- -
i in Gutvi ro'. urn! Jua n Ao iaca a ! ofI'.irpentir, Xew Mexieo.
MAN I'LL R. OTKKO
Regi.- -
'
imimwii 'i
1"
CITY
ASK ANY 1
Music
fares, etc AGENT S
CORONADO BEACH, CLirORNIA
A iV.iolittal place to spend your summer vacation. Furnished tents and
palm cottages for rent at reasonable rates. You may do your ow n cook- -
information tegarding tents cottages, railroad
""'"WCTMMniM
Albuquerque.
ti
U
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WOULD SHUT OFF
SUNDAX PATRONS
REV. H. H. TREAT DECLARES
OTHER PLACES SHOULD CLOSE
AS WELL AS SALOONS.
"The' same law that declares that
the saloons should be closed on Sun-
day should apply to th meat mar-
kets, dru storts. Ice cream parlors,
restaurants, the Sunday street car
excursions, news stands, post office,
hotels and other places that are pat-
ronized on Sunday," declared the Rev.
H. H. Treat, pastor of the Baptist
church at Vegas. Sunday night to
a congregation which taxed the seat-ing capacity of the First Methodls
church, when he delivered the second
of the Beries of sermons by local
Protestant clergy on civic righteous-
ness.
It was his last appearance in a
Las Vega Pulpit for some time, us
he expects to leave shortly o resume
nis tneoiogical studies In the Roch-- !
ester seminary. Reverend Treat's ac- -
cepted theme, the one selected for
him by the committee of ministers
having the matter In charge, was:
"How May We Better Spend Sunday
in Las Vegas?'
The church was crowded and extra
chairs were utilized in the aisles to
seat those who otherwise have been
compelled to stand.
The young minlbter was Introduced
by the Rev. Xorman Skinner, pastor
of the First Presbyterian church. He
chose for his text a passage of scrip-
ture from Mark it. 22-2- 8 and Matt,
xli, 12.
LAS CRUCES ORGAN-
IZED AGAINST SALOONS
REV. W. W. HAVENS ACCOM-
PLISHES GREAT GOOD AT
PARK.
A correspondent writing from Las
Cruces, dated only 17. says: The
fight against the saloons has now
commenced in earnest. The churches
of Las Cruets are getting Into the
fight, and with the democratic party.
Intend to wage a flgut for the abol-
ishment of the saloons of not only
Las Cruces, but the en. .re t.eritcry.
Ccvornor ..agerman, aluough a re-
publican, has shown himself in favor
of the riddance of the gin shop, and
it is expicied that the foremost plank
1
THE
R
full see -- ny
In the for Dona
Ana In the next willbe for a local option law.
Two large and
were held in the and
the by some of Las Crnces'
most at the
under the of
the of
the Rev. u,
of the for both Xew Mexico
and the
A large sum of money hasbeen raised to carry on the fight.
TO
OF
Never with
Never show that you are out of
Xever use
Never tell a friend of a fault; If
they have one do not appear to see It.
Never ask a
Xever advice.
Never grow too
the old breeds
appear In others'
Do not your
or pets.
Do not make your in
public or too les:
you and your
friends grow tired of you.
1
WHOLESALE
Lumber, Glass, Cement
First and Marquette
particulars
General Agent.
PASO,
Fe
democratic platform
county election
enthusiastic meet-ings morning
evening
Influential citizens Meth-
odist church, auspices
Anti-Saloo- League America,
Havens, siierintend-en- t
league
Arizona, conducting meetings.
already
HOW HOLD THE
ADMIRATION FRIENDS
disagree anyone.
humor.
sarcasm.
personal question.
volunteer
Intimate; remem-
ber adage, "familiarity
contempt."
Always Interested
affairs.
criticize neighbors'
children
appearance
society frequently,
become "common"
Don't Be Backward.
Do not hesitate to ask for a free
sample of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablet. are glad to give
them to anyone who is troubled with
biliousness, constipation, or any dis-
order of the stomach. Many have been
permanently cured hy their use. For
sal by oil drr.SRists.
rv .
New Jersey socialists have nomi-
nated Upton Sinclair for congress. A
man who could make a packing house
investigation ought to lie able to
stand congress for a term.
A Maryland farmer has enlisted the
hens to aid the village church, the
members contributing to It all the
eggs their hens lay on Sunday. The
better the day the better the egg.
"And you called him a stonev old
skin-fli- nt and a marble hparted mi-
ser?"
"That's exactly what I called him."
"What did he say?"
"Well, he said those were hard
names to call a man.'1
AND RETAIL
and Rex Flinlkole Roofing
Albuquerque, New Mexico
il
ageot, or address
V. R. STILL
Gen. Pass. Agent.
TEXAS.
Railway System :
Albuquerque Lumber Co.
Commt$nicaiioi Made Eary
El Paso 8l Southwestern System
Between the Great Southwest ana Kansas City, St. Lcu:s. Ch!c.-.;-
and ail pcints North and East by the
Rock Island System
Shortest, quickest, therefcre. the best. The only way with twot'nc. jh :
trains daily, carrying standard rnd tojrist sleepers, obsorvatior. dirv (j
Ing cars, chair ears and coaches. Fcr ar.y trip, anywhere, any tiros W
TAKE THE SOUTHWESTERN. 3
For
CARNETT KING
Z.L
Santa Central
We
SUNSHINE ROUTE, via TORRANCE GATEWAY.
Fast passenger and freight service. Steamship tickets to all pi.ru
of the World.
Connections at Torrance, N M., with the El Paso & 8outhwetrn,
and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railways. At Kennedy and Santa
Fe, X. M., with the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railway. Atlanta
Fe with the Denver & Rio Grande railroad.
Special attention given to handling of passengers sa l f'euut.
Send your freight via the Chicago. Rock Island Paeiac rail
way, via Torrance. N. M. A
Vour business respectfully aolicited. A
W. H. ANDREWS. S. B. JR1MSH A V.
Pres. and Gen. Mgr. Asst. to Pres. and Gen gr. n
FRANK DIBERT. Asst. Secy, and Trea
J. P. LYNG. A. L. GR1MSHAW. p.
City Frt. and Pass. Agt. Traveling Frt. and Pss Agt. U
GENERAL OFFICES 8ANTA FE, N. M. X
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE CITIZEN IF YOU WANT THE NEWS J
o o
WEDNESDAY, JULY 18. 1906. PAGE SEVEN.
Comer Second street nd Coal avenue.
RAILROAD
TOPICS
I
FALLS IN CREEK
FROM MOVING TRAIN
FIREMAN BORDEN STONE
THROWN FROM PILOT OF EN-
GINE GOING OVER TWENTY
MILES AN HOUR.
HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY
REFRIGERATORS.
EMMONS
FURNITURE
Parkersburg.
from to theS one fell thousandspilot of freight eng ne. going at the
os8 theVlls. Theregular speed, struck bridge and
bounded off to the rock bed of.
creek fully twenty-fiv- e feet below-las- t
night and lives to tell the tale,
fays the Optic. He was only
badly bruised by his hard fall and in
a short time will be able to be up and
around as well as ever.
He was firing this way between
Albuquerque and La Vegas on an
r,x:,if.r.:ig?i.,r'"R thematter headlight and
...I tv, 4!"i opportunity
light stood for few minutes on
the pilot when misstep or the jar
of sudden curve dislodged him from y
ins iusiiuu. lie smicK on uic hiu i'i
the running board when fell and
then dropped the bed of the
creek, some distance below. When
he was was unconscious.
The accident happened near Rivera,
about forty miles .south of this city.
between ten aud eleven o clock. Pas- -
No. 8 was flagged '"- - ""
was placed brought to "il" or
this nrriv'ne- at n.
i "tJu.:! 7":! KJ,"ately to to Santa hospital.received the attention of the
now perfectly
Ihtlr 1ii Iti rr clef merely
Potation .lat.uary 1.
aaceboro. p).tat
painful brtiises in the lower re
gion of bis spine, but that nothing se-
rious Is likely to result.
The man is only about twenty-t-
wo years old and had only Imen
firing for four months. for-
merly employed the Santa
as night caller at the shops.
The engineer in charge at the time
of the 0. A. Milroy and
the train running between twen-
ty and thirty miles an hour.
THROWN FROM FREIGHT
AND LOSES RIGHT ARM
ERAKEMAN PICKENS FALLS UN- -
TWO dere Cred- - for
valuable.
had
arm just, above the
elbow Sunday morning between
and five o'clock, says the Ijis Vegas
Optic. The young man was only
little over twenty-on- e years of age
and been on road only
of weeks.
was on an extra freight the
end, coming to this city from
The pulled en-
gine SS4 and in charge Con-
ductor Aird. They delayed at
Nine Mile h'll draw bar
of one of the cars and were com-
pelled to the a siding at
Levy. train 33.
as an extra came behind them
and the engine the train was
unhooked u help proceeding
freight train over hill. During
this operation Rrakeinan was
standing on top of the caboose.
en top of the hill was reached
the engine In the rear stopped push- -
ing and as the in front
the siack of rhe the jar.
the Inexperienced brakeman
the top of the caboose lh
engine In the rear.
Fortunately fell to one and
was killed, but his arm
severed above the elbow.brought to this city immediate
arriving here at a. and tak-
en to the hospital. was conscious
almost dead from lugs of blood.
is now getting along very well,
and while the chances good
rectivfry his life Mill in doubt.
Mr. Pickens resided In this city for
five years and fonneWv
sealer the yards. be-
came switchman in the local yards.
Tut about traded
with C. Cotlin and became
brakeman. has large of
friends In this ciiy who iympath'z'
in his deplorable accident.
TO SEND HUGE FLOUR
TRAIN TO THF DUTCH
J. R. Koontz, general freight auent
the Atchison, Santa
railway, announces thai an Arkansas
City. Kas., order Hour lust re-
ceived Amsterdam, Holland, will
thirty-fiv- e of their largest
cars transportation to the ports.
The order requires two fhiiunciiis ihe
first going in July fJalvesion, and
to contain I.olM.oimi pounds. The sec-
ond shiiimeiii will lie in
Newport and will be of ,iS!i.'un
pounds.
SENATOR CLARK AGAIN SAYS
HE ALONE IS IN CONTROL
V. Clark and
.1. Clark, Nov.,
cting tile railroad
building
.us to this camp.
In iiiurvlcw Senator Clark said:
"I deMre stute tha: the report
rel.i.ive - Har-imx- n owning
in' c.'r.trol the San Pedro.
Los Ar.fjtlta is absolute')- -
A
I'.ning tnp r.innr.er months
R.'tl r frigtrator. one that
feaily preserve? things, and
does not require much Ice.
cither. AM these, and otner es-
sentials, found In the
BALDWIN DRY AIR
Can and us show yu
advantages.
J. D.
The MAN
Both 'phonet.
without foundation. In fact, I own the
control individually and always have.
There has no change whatever
contents
branch from Iaw Vegas to Tonopah
separate cracked town.
barring allotment A.
friends." Va., at
SANTA FE SHOPS AT OLINDA
DESTROYED BY FIRE
The Santa company's shops at
Olinda, containing over $10,0ti0 worth
of machinery, were burned other
night by ftre which is believed
have tiatted iiom 'he forge in
blacksmith shops, the San "o
Irdex. The evening was
stiii cr.o the Haze prevented
.,..! spreadingFireman Borden off ,
"
fl
a
a
picked
accident
greater poMion of the machinery In
the shops saved. Manager Penii1
being on the ground to direct the fight
against flames and to deter the
firemen from throwing water
the machines. It is estimated that
the loss amount $4,wm), the
shi.ps being the best equipped lu the
southern fields.
tl.l i irnvu r,tn
. ereche structures
...ill.
iT , L . . i The
he a
a
a
he
off into
up he
train
side
insm
says
brick will used,
to in
troduce several Improvements the
shops give bettor service in the
moft important field of the Santa
NEW ANTI-PAS- S LAW
TAKES EFFECT NEXT YEAR
Much if the new rate relative
to whom the railraads may Issue
does effective until
beginning One provision
senger train "' j
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obey mandate concerning
transportation of commodities, the
carriers must, by the time specified
their connection with
r.utside binl.iess interests and con-tin- e
thenise?vts solc-i- to the
sale of transportation.
ROCK ISLAND ADOPTS
PUNISHMENT FOR EMPLOYES
Official announcement has just
Rock Island sysieni
of Brown method disci-
pline punishment employes
infraction of rules careiess- -
in most
will
reserves the to dis-
miss immediately cases of gross
KILL COUCH
AND CURE
WITH
taken
passes
"'")""
the
the
Dr. King's
New Discovery
0NSUMPTI0N Price
OUGHSani
OLDS Fret
Bureat Cur for
THROAT and LUNO TEOUB-IJE- B,
or BACK.
JJ- "r5w
Inrcllccnce. One demerit mark, will
be given In liu of each day's suspen
sion under the system. The new
inlan of discipline tnkes effect at once.
I
'UtAlM htSULItJ FKUIVI
I LOBAR PNEUMONIA
Friday afternoon- - at 2:o'i
Chas. K. Kcefe died at the cmiyany
hospital of lobar pneumonia, snys the
Alamopordo News. He was taken
Monday rapidly worse till
death. rus 44 years old. A
.mother lives at ShowheKnn, Me., who
was notified of h death. He a
Mason and a member of the Red
order. He was one of the most
men In the employ of the rail-
way this place, and find lived here
a of years, and was conduct -jor on the A. & S. M. road. The r.ews
of his death was shock to every-
body. Only a few days aco he was
robust and In perfect health.
'death has caused a deep over
the entire community.
I .
EARTHQUAKE DAMAGED
HARVEY'S AT RINCON
The earthquake which Rln- -
con at 11:45 Monday cause, a violent
trembling all The larse
stove In the Harvey eating house at
the depot was turned ovc and a
was narrowly averted. Pots and cook
ing utensils were turned over and
ln management and moreover the j ha, 1nPjr thrown over Uie
floor. Many dishes were broken.
will maintain a existence Walls over
and is also my individual enterprise,!
a small stock Walther, of W.
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The Pao & Southweste-- n hr.s
with J. H. Hicks by awarding
him $3,300 damages In the matter of
the Plntadn dam, savs the Santa Rosa
Sun.
R. Smith, the EI Pa & South-
western night operator at Santa Hosa,
hns resigned his position to go to Los
Angeles, Calif. He has been relieved
by a Tucumcarl
Chas. M. Spence, for the past sev-
eral weeks night yardmaster for the
Santa Fe here, left this morning for
Chicago, accompanied bv his family.
Mr. Spence came to Albuquerque
about six weeks ago from El Paso.
He goes Chicago with the inten-
tion of making the Windy City his
permanent home.
The Williams News says: work
train was wrecked at mile post on
the Canyon road the other morning
at 10:45. It was composed of two
engines, two water cars nnd caboose.
The accident was caused by a brokfn
rail and everything left the track and
turned over except the calioose. The
train was in of Conductor Ed
Jones, with Engineer J. M. Scott and
Fireman A. B. Boyle the first ie
and Engineer R. B. Hoxsle find
Fireman Ccrleton on the second The
brakemen were Benton and Tuttle.
Fortunately rone of the crew .vas
ritv. here 1:15 in. "" '""-- ' ' P'O'iuwu
uuu-.-- i i.; " " - v""'" . .
this morning. He was taken immedi- - ' '
i
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in
.
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tragic was only averted by Dr.
.King's New Discovery. He
"Three doctors gave me up die
lung inflammation, caused ne-
glected Dr. King's New
Discovery my life."
nnteed and cold cure, at
all druggists. 50c and Trial
bottle free.
Former ' Secretary (lage, who has
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This thing being king has its
ALBUQUERQUE EVEXIXO CITIZEN.
Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Go.
CALIFORNIA.
WILBUR 8. TUPPER. President.
LEADING COMPANIES. IN CALIFORNIA IN 1905.
New Business Written From Offic.al Exclusive of Indus-
trial Insurance.
Company. Amount. Premium.
Pacific Mutual S10.550.735 $464,139.00
New York Life 276.618.00
i.iultal)le 3,148,930 121.163.00
Northwestern Mutual 3,020,300 109,797.00
Mutual Life 4.8O0,b35 118.064.00
Metropolitan 2.287,911 7S.437.00
Tr.e Penn Mutual 1,601.83(1 5.774.00
Mutual Benefit 1,478,550 63,401.00
Aetna 1,429,050 60.284.00
Vnion Central 1.41)6,345 36,828.00
State Ufe 1.276.345 35.878.00
Provident Ufe and Trust 1,129,665 39,436.00
NOTE t'aclflc Mutual paid for basis cnly.
A good reputation at home speaks well for any Institution. Ufe,
accident and health, in one policy. Write for particulars. Agents
wanted.
F. W. SCHWENTKER, Mgr. for New Mexico-Arizo- na
Room No. 1, N. T. Armljo Building. Auto. Phone 730
Saved Hi Comrade' Life.
"While returning from the Grand
Army encampment at Washington
city, a comrade from Elgin, 111., was
takfn with cholera morbus and was m
a critical condition.'' says Mr. J. E.
Houghland. of Eldon, Iowa. "I gave
hin Chamhberlain'a Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Recedy and I believe
It saved his life. I have been en-
gaged for ten years in Immigration
work and have conducted many par-
ties to the south and west. I always
carry this remedy and have used it
successfully on many occasions."
Sold by all druggists.
"Oh. it was a terrible trip," said
Mrs. Smithers. was no sleep-in'- g
car, and we were on the train
three days. 1 didn't have a chance
to
.tv clothes, and Mr. Smith-
ers didn't change his collar or cuffs
or We change any-
thing on the entire trip."
"You are mistaken, my dear," pleas-
antly remarked Mr. Smithers. "1
cnangtd a $5 bill we both changed
cars several times.
Twenty Year Battle.
"I wa a loser In a twenty year bat-
tle with chronic piles and malignant
eores, until I tried Bucklen's Arnica
Salve; which turned the tide, by cur-
ing both, till not a remains,"
writes A. M. Bruce, of Farmvllle, a.
: Best for old Ulcers, Cuts, Burns and
Wounds. 2"c at all druggists.
"Di Maretry say hh. didn't be
tlieve in early marriage?"
"Yes; she said the ceremony never
ought be performed before 11
o'clock.
Mooest Claims Often Carry trie Mott
Conviction.
When Maxim, the famous gun In-
ventor, placed nis gun before a com-
mittee of judges, he stated Us carry-
ing power to be much below what he
accomplish.reports that - .... .. I(Ji. K()rp wouldwill expire and and. In manner Kennethiscious and of lherefrthereafter the railroads reWy lypr. Me a;g Buri,r,Wi
utile cold to unnoticed until
entirely,
had
pulling
latter
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weeks
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all
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Reports,
6.740,291
change
to
was
disap
pointment. It Is the same with the
manufacture of Chamberlain's Colic
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. They
do n't publicly boast of all this
will accomplish, but prefer to let
the users make the statements. What
they do claim is that it will positively
cure diarrhoea, dysentery, pains in the
stomach and bowels, and has never
been known to fall. For sale by all
druggists,
THE ONLY
Union Suits knit to and fit to wear.
See C. H. McKnight, coming soon.
-
See the baskets In the Mcln
tosh Hardware company's display
window.
STAGE TU J?MfZ SPRINGS
The unders'jrert Is prepared to
city, fell an engine and T ... sore nlpplea ChambeHains Salve has m t . VTpI.....right
Pickens
threw
fi:.H
but
hi;u
line
i
and
Introduc
tlon
LUNGS
$1.00
writes:
OF
"There
shirt. couldn't
and
rem-
edy
picnic
beneath
jriatB ea Jt-- hoi springs. Any in- -
ivi.jiuiiwii urnjn v u u? ort ui
Emier.,r WilliflnV "anTrKinir Hiskf.n ,rom C'.eorge H. Moore. No. 113 West
iwsseu
at other
of
trace
fit
Railroad avenue.
JAMES T. JOHNSTON.
--o-
MERCHANT TAILORING
A Hard Lot 'UPSTAIRS, OVER NO. 209
of trouble to contend with, spring' RAILROAD AVENUE, O
WEST
BAM- -
'from a torpid liver and blockaded EINI, PROPRIETOR.
bowels, unless you awaken them to ,
their proper action with Br. King's merchant tailoring tnop Is up--jNew Ufe Pills; the pleasantett and "'rs over No. 209 West Railroad ve--j
most effective pill for Constluation. tue where 1 so,lc,t ,be Pa''mpc
Thev nrevent nnnendlcitis ami tore en tne public. All work guaranteed first- -
the system. 25c at all druggis's. ra'B- - a 1 bBve fl!leen yeans'
o rem tire in the business. Suits made
The picnic baskets for ale at tht to order. Clothes cleaned, pressed ano
Mcintosh Hardware company's tor repaired. The specific I use will not
re indispensable foi outing parties, injure tbe cloth. Ladles' garments
o also cleaned and walking skirts made
A Citizen Classified ad is a gcod to order. Give me a trial,
investment. q. BAMBINI.
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
LIVERY, SALE, FEED AND TRANS-
FER STABLES.
Horses and Mules Bought and Ex-
changed.
BEST TURNOUTS IN THE CATV
Second Street, between Railroad and
Coppei Avenue.
ELITE tAFE
GOOD TABLE BOARD, $4 A
WEEK, AT ELITE CAFE, 120 WEST
SILVER AVENUE, CLOSE TO
STEAM CARPET CLEAN KC J
THORNTON Thm CfntrCleans everything. He Is f,'0 X
Ing and shipping, unpacking and T
setting un. and is no unstart st Y
the business. There Is no other
Just Thornton. Both 'Phones.
737 South Walter Street.
HIT
Thos. F. Keleher
PAINTS, OILS. VARNISHES AND
BRUSHES.
Leather, Harness, Saddles, I.ap
Dusters, Whips. Axle Oils, etc. Pal-
metto Roof Paint; lasts five years and
stops leaks. Casn paid for Hides and
Pelts.
408 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
THIRD STREET
Meat Market
All Kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats,
Steam Sausage Factory.
EMIL KLEINWORT.
Masonic Building, North Third Streot.
THE CELEBRATED
O. F.'O.
WHISKEY
Bottled in Bend.
TheGeo.T.StaggCo.
DJstillers.
FRANKFORT, KY.
MELINI & EAKIN
Sole Agents.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Automatic Phone, 199.
flONKCR BAKERY
SIMON BALLING, Proprietor.
(Successor to Balling Bros.)
WEDDING CAKES A SPECIALTY.
We desire patronage and we guar-
antee first class baking.
207 Scuth First Street, Albuquerque,
TOT I A ORAPI I
Dealers in Groceries, Provisions, Hay,!
Grain and Fuel.
Fine Line of Imported Wines, Liquors
and Cigars. Place your ordera for
this line with ua. '
213 215 217 NORTH THIRD STREET.
i
The Future Railroad Metropolis of
a
l a
,
H M 'I 'Mm - - - rnmimi i.iimi( MH' irrmt' 6KiJ.jJ'
'
VEHI-
CLE WE
Any l7
of defectlT i
hip he made
without expense
lima stf TVU
iuiiy proiecis you as 10 quamy. a i0 prices, you can't beat ours on tne
X same grade of goods.
T Our repair shop Is in the hands of skilled men and Is equipped wltnY all necessary appliances for doing the highest of up-- Tbolstering, trimming and Ring up, write or callAlbuquerque Carriage Co
CORNER OF TIJERAS AVENUE.0'00000OO,Albuquerque and Machine Works
m. MALL, Proprtmtor
Iron and Bras Ore, Coa) and Lumber aafUaawPulleys, Bare, Babbit Metal; and rroate frBuildings.
Kpmlrm on Mining end Mill Mmthlnmry m Bpeelmlt)Foundry east aide of railroad track. n m.
RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO,
Gene fal Betiding ScppHes
SCREEN DOORS
Both Phone
KORBER & CO., Retail, Albuquerqne
WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS RIGHT
At Consistent
Prices
F. C. PRATT & CO.
Sole agents for Casino Canned Goods
Jas. Hcekln & Co.'s Coffees,
Granite Flour.
Staple and Fancy
Groceries.'
Hlllslioro, Creamery Butter Best
Karth.
on
Orders Solicited. Free Delivery.
South Second Street.
L. H. SHOEMAKER
General Repair Shop.
Furniture packed and gaso
line aud gas stoves repaired.
Next to Walton's drug store, Souti
Third street.
0. W. Strong's Sons
8TRONQ BLOCK.
UNDERTAKERS
Superintendents Falrrlew and
Kimi Barbara Cemeteries.
MONUMENTS
201-21- N Second BL, Both Pbonee.
9
New Mexico
ULE2Z
This
WITH EVERY
SELL.
part falling
mens
material or workman- -
will rood
tqth
owner, irrespective of,
inrvVa
Rrade
FIRST STREET AND
Foundry
Car,Grade Columns
Albiqaere.ta.
Third and Mrqocttt
Bain and Old
Hickory Wagons
Spring Wagon:
Buggies and
Carr ages
Harness and
Saddles
if quality
and price is'
what yon
want, we ask
that you give
us a onance
to figure with
you. -
J. Wholesale
B.
203 WEST MILROlo AVE-
NUE, NfXT 10 BANK OF
COMMERCE.
SCREEN TIME
la here. Door and Window
screens made to order.
ALBUQUERQUE PUKING MILL
W. E.
with Mauger & Avery, Boston
Office, 321 West Gold Avenue.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
RANKIN & CO.
FIRE INSURANCE. REAL ESTATi.
LOANS.
Automatic phone 481.
Room 10, N. T. Building.
T, An
IT TO DaFe SIGNS
208 WE8T 8ILVER AVE.
A. E. WALKER,
rmm
INSURANCE.
Secretary Mutual Aaeoetav
tlon. Office at 217 West RallroM
avenue.
M. DRAGOIE
Dealer In
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
Groceries, Cigars and Tobacco, anal
All Klnda of Freeh Meat.
300 North Broadway, corner of W,aV
lngton avenue, Albuquerque, N. at
on the of The Atchison. & Fe Railway
Qslen if? 31 miles south of N. M., at the junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe east and west from Chicago,
Kansas Citj Galveston and points east to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and Old Mexico
The Belen Town acd Improvement Own the Bclen
Of l.PW btsicsn and restdrce Iota, ibe 26x142 feet, laid ont tr.tfc romd scd stre , with alleys 20 'feet wide, w'tb beautiful lake aid public park and grand old shade trees: roblla icbool aoaaa, eoet-V- t
IKOO; cturchei, Cottmercial club; poru'.at'.on of 1.C00 largfvt mercaritlle establlFhiuects in New Mexico; tbe Belen Patent Roller mill, capacity, 16 barrels dally; large winery: taree hotels.itnata, etc. Belen is tte iarg .st uiop.Lg point for flour, wrt-it-, :r,e. lesn nd bay to Central New Mextro. It Importance at a great commercial railroad city lntt;e nea future caonot eetlmatM
IL P8T LIKMTEP tXMqgSS. MAIL N P KREIGMT TRAINS CP TH E iANTt FE ROUTE W.LL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN. EAST AND WEIT. NORTH AND 80UTH.
Tie totft'efered are it tte center of tbe elry, well fraled, (many ct ttesi 'nrroved b riiitivatlonl: to atd or griel We need a flrtt-clas-s bakery, tailor atiop. t'ooe boaae Jeweler, elnmllBg ako. tlaatra aatu,
A yard. (Srug store. barnes step, etc, etc. A!o flrtt-cla- . xo("era hottrl
OUR PRICES OF LOTS ARE LO.V AND TERMS CN EASV TAYVENTS; TITLE PERFECT; WARRANTY DEED.
APPLY AT CNCE FOR M AND PRICES, IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICEST LOTS TO
Tht, BeSert Town and Improvement Company
M.
W1I''.'T WHI'jisT-- " Sjxr vSTWm'
Iron
crated;
3'
Strong:
Guarantee
RUPPE
OCXXXXXXXX)CXXDOCOOCOCOOCX3
morncyyyyyyxxocoooooocx)9
MAUGER
WOOL
Armljo
Lucero
Located Been Cui-o- ff Topeka Santa
Albuquerque, systemleading
Company Townsite
JOHN BECKER, President!: WM. BERGER, Secretary
VWlfilW
repairingpainting.
Castings;
and
sflTXJg HtTTiy
,??!
Building
nifcfcSui--
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LOW SHOES FOR MEN.
WOMEN and CHILDREN
IN ORDER TO BR REAM A COMFORTABLE. YOU MUST REST?
YOUR FEET. OUR WEU, FITTING. MGHT WEIGH OXFORDS
AND SMPPER3 DO THIS TO PERFECTION. THEY LET THE
BREEZE ABOUT. YOUR ANKLES AND GiVE YOU PLEASURE.
WE HAVE STILL X GOOD ASSORTMENT OF STYLES AND
SIZES. AND THE PRICES WE QUOTE BELOW SPEAK FOR
THEMSELVES:
MEN'S VICI KID OXFORDS
MEN'S VELOUR CALF OXFORDS .
MEN S PATENT COLT OXFORDS ..
WOMEN'S CANVAS OXFORDS
WOMEN'S VICI KID OXFORDS ....
WOMEN'S PATENT KID OXFORDS
BOYS' AND GIRLS' OXFORDS
GEO. W. HICKOX.
.$1.75, $2.23, $3.00 and $3.50
$2.25, $3.00 and $3.50
$3.00, $3.50 and $4.00
$1.50, $2.00 and $2.25
$2.25, $2.50 and $3.00
$2.50, $3.00 and $3.50
.$1.50, $1.75, $2.00 and $2.50
BvmmBnan
8AUCES AND CONDIMENTS.
When purchased at F. F. Trotter's
grocery itoro, r aura to bring the
right flavor to all dishes Into which
they eater. This Is because we al-
ways procure the best manufactured.
We And out first what are re-
liable and personally guarantee them.
F. F. TROTTER
Noa, 118 and 120 South Second street
T. Y. MAYNARD
DURING THE DULL SEASON 13 WHEN WE HAVE THE TIME TO
REPAIR YOUR WATCH OR CLOCK. AND GIVE IT THE CLOS-ES- T
AND BEST ATTENTION. RING US UP AND WE WILL CALL v
"
FOR THE CLOCK. WATCHES ENTRUSTED TO OUR CARE ARE
fLACED IN a HE VAULT EVERY NIGHT. ON WOK FROM OUT ,
OF 1XWN, WE PAY EXPRESS CHARGES ONE WA. TRY US.
The Hickoi-Maynar- d Co.
New Mexico's Leading Jewelers
THE ARCH FRONT. 80UTH SECOND 8TREET.
ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO.
Fourth and Railroad Avenue
wmatsaaaaMmammmmaaMmaatmrnaMmmmasmmmststmaMssmssmasmmsmaMmmsiwam
HARDWARE
HARNESS
SADDLES
CHINA , 1
GLASSWARE j
PLUMBING
TINNING
ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE GO.
Fourth and Railroad Avenue
'IfFWTT Diamond" Palace
. J JJ 111 1 1 RAILROAD AVE.
Diamonds, Watehea. Jewelry, Cut Glass, Clocks, Silverware. We invite
your trade nd guarantee A SQUARE DEAL.
20 Per CentDiscount
.$173,
brands
DAY AND
Fair and except
local showers In portion
OF
At 4 o'clock this all In
coming Santi Fe trains
were on time.
Jay has from a
visit o his slitter at Creek,
Colo.
Simon and
general at Los l.nnas. is lu
the city cn
A. B. Baca, who came In from So
corro n to
Santa Pe this
Mrs. A. and
family of the wool buyer, were north
bound this
Major Ernest the liquor
returned to the city this
from a business trip pout a.
Mrs. F. W. Kille come In from Item
ing this Her husband Is the
"head man" on the
B. 9. a well to do cattle
man of Lincoln county, is in the city,
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. D. John
son.
Harry Ie
clerk at drug store, left last
night to attend the Elks'
at Denver.
Dr. and Mrs. G. S. left
this morn:ng for the Valley ranch on
the Pecos, where toey will a
few weeks.
Mrs. Solomon Weiuer and
left cn the limited train
for Long Beacu, Cal., on a
trip.
Weiller of the firm of Benjamin & expects to leave this
for New York, where he is
called on
Harry the
man, nas returned rrom Santa t"e,
where he has been busy several
months new houses.
H. J. the well known en
gineer, who is on a visit to his peo
ple at Mont., Is to
return home next week.
Owing to the
the matron's contest under the aus
pices of the W. . T. U. was
until a future date to be
later.
Mrs. N. H. Wilson of Ariz.,
mother of Drs. N. E. and D. E. Wil
son, arrived this and will re-
main here on a visit for a couple of
months.
Sister M. Fabiola and Sister M. Lo
renzo, teachers at the Mount Carmel
Catholic school at passed up
the road for the retreat this
Colonel A. A. who was at
hot to set some re-
lief from returned this
and reports himself very
much
Mtb. Stover lias gone up
to the Pecos, the raiiroud at
to Join Mr. Stover, who has
been on the Pecos for a couple of
weeks with a Ashing party.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark nnd
occupy one of the. Rhe-de- r
on South Second street.
Mr. Clark Is a cn
the coast lines between this city and
Mrs. C. C. Clarke of Ohio,
who has been in this city the past
two weeks the guest of her
Mrs. Carl H. Lund, left this
for Calif., where she will
visit .
J. Trauner and family, of San Fran
cisco, who have been gueets of Mr.
and Mrs. Allan Waas for several
weeks, left for the east this morn-
ing. Mr. "Waas and Mrs. are
brother and Bister.
The school of the
church will go on a picnic to Bear
canyon on The large
wagons, which will carry the
will leave the church at 6 o'clock in
the
Dr. J. E. Kraft, the dentist, expects
to leave the early part of next week
for St. Louis and to attend
the of the eastern clinics.
Dr. Kraft expects to be absent from
the city a couple of weeks.
The rainfall was 1.14
inches. That's pretty good for a dry
climate. from Las Vegas are
to the effect that It has rained there
almost every day for several weeks,
and that the dry
are a failure.
Hon. O. N. who re-
turned from a six weeks' in
New York state, stopped over en
route back. In and, In
with a number of well
known and pol
was to And the
amount of wielded at the na
tlonal capital by W. H.
At the Mr.
Marron Is one of the and
he will speak about the In
fluence wua the national law makers.
ECONOMICAL BUYERS ai
Men's and Boys' Clothing Are Benefited
BY
GREAT CLEARANCE SALE
Now in Progress at
LOCAL. AND
PERSONAL
WEATHER.
tonight Thursday,
southeast
tonight.
ARRIVAL TRAINS.
afternoon
passenger
reported
Mitchner returned
Cripple
Neustadt, postmaster
merchant
business.
yesterday, procefued
morning.
Vandewart daughter,
passengers morning.
Meyers,
salesman,
morning
morning.
morning Journal.
Nabours.
Hoffman, prescription
Walton's
convention
McLandress
sojourn
children
California
yesterday
pleasure
Solomon
Welller,
evening
business.
Holllngberry, Journey
building
Rlieder,
Helena, expected
downpour jeaterday
postponed
announced
Phoenix,
morning
Socorro,
Bernalillo
morning.
Trimble,
Faywood springs
rheumatism,
morning
Improved.
Roderick
leaving
Glorieta,
William
children,
cottages
passnger conductor
Wlnslow.
Ironton,
daughter,
morning
Altadena,
relatives.
Trauner
Sunday Lutheran
Thursday.
children,
morning.
Chicago,
meetings
yesterday
Reports
farming experiments
Marron, recently
sojourn
Washington,
conversation
republican democratic
iticians, astonished
Influence
Delegate An-
drews. reception tonight
speakers,
delegate's
Cent
Of
THE
m E. L. WASHBURN CO. U 122. Second
While In New crk he also met Man
Ber McCanna. or the territorial fair,
nd the latter was on the lookout forfair attractions.
'"tin J. Keegan. a big merchant of
Globe. Ariz., accompanied by his son,
came In from the south this morning
and proceeded on east. Mr. Keegan
(toes direct to Oordonsvllle, Va., to
visit hiK aged father, while the son
will stop off at Ada, Ohio, where he
will attend school next year.
A. R. Coleman., a member of the
Stover, Thomas Benjamin and
Brooks fishing party on the Pecos, got
away from eating trout at every meal
for a few davs. He will soon return.
Mr. Coleman reports fishing good and
says big game will be killed In the
mountains there the coming winter.
A. MacCorquadaTe and W. H. John-
son, contractor nnd motorman for the
Albuquerque Traction company, are
off on their summer vacation. The
former left last night f"r Denver to
help the Flks celebrate, and the lat-
ter hafl gone on a visit to his old home
In Des Moines, Iowa, for a few weeks.
Mrs. D. L. Sammls, who visited in
thlB city vears aeo when her husband
was in the commission produce busi-
ness, 1b expected tonight and will he
the guest of friends during her stay
here. Friday evening. July 20, at 8
o'clock, a reception In her honor will
be held at the Congregational church,
and all members of said congregation
and friends are invited to attend.
Mrs. Sammls now resides at Peabody,
Kas.
night, in the presence of a
few friends of the contracting parties.
Frank Coulthard. the well-kno-
clerk of the Albuquerque Hardware
company, and Miss Olive S. Culver,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A C. Cul
ver, residing at 21K West Hazeldine
avenue, were united In marriage. Rev.
J. C. Coliias peiiorming the ceremony.
which took place at the home of the
bride's parents, at 8 o'clock, i'he new
ly wedded couple will make Albuquer-
que their future home.
Robert J. O'Hearn, who relieved
Charles Hagan as night dispatcher at
the local office of the Western Union
for several weeks, expects to leave
for the east. Mr. O'Hearn has
had a wide experience as receiving
operator in board of trade offices,
where things are doing all the time,
and he is going ' back to the ticker
again. Mr. Hagan has returned from
his vacation spent in Kansas City and
will resume the night key at the
Western Union again tonight.
George J. Bowen, accompanied by
his wife and children, and the for-
mer's father, W. P. Bowen, came in
from San Marclal this morning, and
proceeded on to Kansas City. The
senior Bowen Is in a bad condition,
having suffered a stroke of paralysis
a short, time ago. and walks with
great difficulty. The son Is train en-
gineer for the Santa Fe on t:ie Rio
Grande oivlsion, and he and family
will return to San Marclal In a few- -
weeks.
Don't try to get along for the rest
of the summer without that pair of
low shoes you had decided to pur
chase. You lose more In comfort and
satisfaction than the equivalent of the
small amount of money it takes to buy
them at C. May's shoe store, 314 West
Railroad avenue.
o
There will 1 a Span.su tea given
at the home of Mrs. Frank Holm3s.
505 West Lead avenue. Thursday af-
ternoon, for the benefit of the Lead
Avenue M. E. church.
INTERNATIONAL COLIC CURS
THE QUICK, SURE CURE. WILL
RELIEVE AN ANIMAL IN TEN MIN-
UTES. E. W. FEE, 602-60- SOUTH
FIRST STREET.
One of the features of the enter
tainment at the Presbyterian church
shower will be a ring drill by ix
girls. Come and see it. Entertain
ment free. Ice cream and cake,
cents.
o
See the picnic baskets In the Mcln.
tosh Hardware company's display
window.
PAPER HANGING AND PAINTING- -
All kinds of work done promptly
and satisfactorily. Contracts taken.
Leave orders at 714 West Tijeras ave-
nue. W. F. WARDWELL.
NEW! NEW1 NEW!
The new Coat Underwear, coming
soon. See C. H. McKnight, the shirt
matt.
IMPORTED MUNCHEN HOF- -
BRAU, ON DRAUGHT, AT THE
WHITE ELEPHANT.
FEE'S GOOD COLO ROOT BEER.
WALTON'S DRUG STORE.
Give 03 your ROUGH DRY work,
Monday, and get Is back Wednesday.
Imperial Laundry Co.
SEE
McDonald & Oliphant about C. H. Mc
Knight, the shirt man.
o
The picnic baskets for aale at the
Mcintosh Hardware company's store
are Indispensable for outing parties.
PROSPECTIVE BUILDERS.
Remember, Eureka U the only lime
old here that urtll not pop, craok or
blister in the wall. See that It is
specified In your contract..
HAHN 4. CO.
TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.
WANTED Man to work on ranch for
board. Colorado 'j'hone. Black 92
three rings.
FRESH CUT FLOWERS.
IVES, THE FLORIST.
llflUIllTtYftliri
Dr.B.ftUVilliatns
.DENTIST.
Office over MandeM's on Railroad
avenue, between First and Second
streets. Hours from 8 to 12 a. ni., 1:30
to 5 p. in. Auto phone 203.
Pr. Williams has practiced his pro-
fession in Las Vegas for the past
seventeen years.
R.R.
TICKETS BOUGHT. SOLO
AND EXCHANGED
Association Offlot
TransactionsGuarantied
Third and Last Week OF THIS WONDERFULGREEN TAG
Throughout this sale this store has lead in making unmatched prices
on new summer goods. This week's bargains is further proof that we
reduce prices again and again to keep this
300 Pairs of Trousers Reduced
FOR THE GREEN TAG SALE So tnat you
can save from 1 to $3 on a pair. New lines
coming In next season prompts us to close out
the lot we bought last spring. All elites and
kinds hundreds of them quoted at less than
the price of the cloth. T;ie Green Tag Sale has
takfn effect.
All Pants worth up to $2.50, now gjj
All Pants worth up to $4 a pair, nw...$2 g-- All
Panta worth up to $3.50 a pair, now.
.33 5
J. B. uDD
83 OO$4.50 to $3.00.
it 1
SALE
reputation.
Outing Suits Slaughtered
FOR THE GREEN TAG SALE Making bar-
gains never to Ite equaled la Albuquerque. We
haven't sold nearly as many outing suits 'as we
should; we have a line, too, but some
way, we must have bought too many.
.
VW are
to sell these suits at any old price going
to sell them so that it will pay you to buy
for two seasons Read this:
Any Outing Suit, worth $10 to $12
...-S- 75
Any Outing, Suit, worth $15, now JjJlO 75
Any Outina Suit, worth $18, now
....$13 73
BUY YOUR CLOTHES THIS WEEK
You will never, never have a chance to buy them as cheap again
Sell Every Hat in the Store During the Green Tag Sale
That is the order from headquarters, and if prices will do
it, this order will surely be obeyed. Here is where prices talk.
STETSON, HATS,
Worth
going
cheap
ahead.
TIGER HATS,
32 lKWorth $3.60.
ALL OTHER HATS.
91 ttOWorth U-o- to $3.50.
No half-heartedne- ss in this sale. We need room and we need cash,
and we are quoting prices that will undoubtedly gives us both.
Simon Stern, the Railroad Ave. Clothier
The Golden Rule Clothing Store
The Store for Style, Service and Saving
Fail Not to Attend Our New Clothing Store During Our
3
Reduction Sale
BIG BARGAINS IN MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR
.ooKooocoaoc
a m mlm xa gar ftr JIAA JBafr MM Jf
r .
Alaska Refrigerators,
White Mountain Freezers,
Blue Flame Oil Stoves,
Gasoline Stoves.
Lawn and Garden Tools
Wholesale Distributers: McCormick Mowers, Rakes and Har-
vesting Machinery. Birdsell Wagons, Mead Hay Presses.
Winchester Rifles, Shot Guns and Ammunition.
H3, 5, Sooth First Street
F
in
100
handsome
low
40 1, 403 North First Street
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
MciNTOSH HARDWARE COMPANY
Successors to E. J. POST & COMPANY
Sole Aerenls for the BURLINGTON OUTING BASKETS
ilo
$100,000.00
.BBbiIB.VFS'P
See Display
OurWindow
dooooooooooo
J ' Conyrtmen1 jw It
215 West Railroad Avenue
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
M
J
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